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Hillside Peter Pan.
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at Canadian National.
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The Fall of the year Is perhaps the busiest time for the ever- 
buay Dairy farmer. It la then tbet a labor saving device, such

LinkSimplex Cream Separator
la l appreciated. T*- «IMPLEX la the result of SO years' 

Separators of lending makes, 
ictlon, ease In operation and In run-

continuous experience v i C 
For simplicity In
nlng, ease of denning, nelf-balancing bowl, low down supply 
can. the general pleasing appearance, and the perfect skimming 
of I he SIMPLEX makes It a favorite wherever It goes.
Write us for particulars about the SIMPLEX. We have litera
ture that you will find Interesting, and It to sent free on request.

D. Derbyshire Si Co.
Head Office and Work. BROCK VILLE, ONT.
Branches. PETERBOROUGH, OnL, MONTREAL and QUEBEC.P.Q. 
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Some Cow Testing Possibilities
A Method by Which Net Profit, the Acid Test of the Dairy Business, Can Be Increased

zt°w rettlne I. recommends beenuee It le a 
Lv rational method of quickly bulldln*

olllable bent. It In almost possible to say 
fha tie »un has set on the day of Uie 3.000 Hi. 
cos , we are beginning to celebrate the dawn of 
a new era wherein each cow kept by the ordinary 
factory patron makea a good profit. The aim of 
cow testing fa increased efficiency of all 
kept W not efficient, wtoy keep them? The 
pillar of strength on every dairy farm being 
always built on the foundation atone of dairy 
records. Including aa the next three 
plenty of good feed, the pure bred dairy aire of 
good dairy ancestry, then good judgment, beam 
an Its crowning keystone, Invariably, the profi' 
•blc tard. Ttmt mon. of rood Judgment I. 
necessarily laid with the cement mortar of such 
measure of business efficiency that determines 
not only the annual profit on each Individual In 
the herd, but knows that all feed Is suitable, is 
both secured and used economically: remember 
log. for example, tihat for every pound of protein, 
as Is con tilled In 28 lbs. of milk, the cow has to 
get somewhere two pounds of protein In her 
dally bread, her owner wIM know whether that 
necessary protein costs him 12, 8 or 6 cents a 
pound. Such efficiency Is possible for all dairy-

CHA8. F. WHITLEY, Ottawa. and actually coats more hard cash, simply b» 
cause that feed la handed to cowa known to be 
efficient, then we begin to glimpse the posslblll- I 

.ties of cow testing if Its common sense principles ’ 
are more generally applied.

Logically, then, larger Incomes are within I 
reach. Our records e 
figures as these: 73
H,310.69, but 69 cows close by earned 86,694.36. 
That is, they brought In an extra amount of spot 
cash to the extent of 12,383.76. Here we have 
one sample, a clean cut Indication of what can 
be duplicated in hundreds of localities.

Profit: the Acid Test.
"Hile leads ns to notice how the net profit, the 

real acid test of business, 
ably increased. Other professions tell us plainly 
there are rigid, narrowing laws, clearly defined.
•Hie singer, the Instrumentalist, have to be exact, 
no flat or sharp notes must intrude ; the artist 
cannot have one shade of color ont of place; the 
river without banks spreads to a useless swamp.
So our cows may be educated by the professional 
dairyman Into the business attitude of increased 
profit. I find1 In the statements forwarded to the 
office by dairy farmers, who kee. careful feed 
records, that at one factory 50 cows made a profit 
above feed cost of 8616.93. At the next factory 
Is a group of 43 cows that cleared a profit of 
$1,640.36. Does your herd average about three 
cents profit per day, or more than nine? In dis
trict after district in Ontario and the east I find 
single cows making less than one cent per day 
profit, while other cows, with a feed cost of over 
forty dollars, are making fifteen times ihat profit.

Another indication of the usefulness* of cow 
testing is l#s ability to build every dairy frrm 
Into a Gibraltar, Impregnable against the ravages 
of Its fertility by hungry stock. Bnch 
from their dull fires of keeping “Just cows" shake 
out the aahes of discontent, the clinkers of in
difference, stoke up with the hard coal of well 
fed. selected cows, soon find their real dairy 
enthusiasm well ablate, and radiating prosperity 
to every distant corner lot of the torm. Instead
or six or seten cowa kept per hundred ------
they find it pays to carry 11 or 13 : instead of 200 
pounds of milk from every cultivated acre, they 
obtain 860 or 1,490 pounds.

The Value ef a Good Sirs.
Our records also show ?Lat more and more Is 

befog appreciated the value of the pure bred 
dairy sire from a good family. Picking up records 
of herd after herd, and group after group of grade 
cows headed by a pure bred sire, I find that the 
heavy balance In his favor Is from 1,600 frequent
ly wp to as high as .an extra 3,000 pounda of milk 
per cow. These figure* are of immense Import to

calf do not come within 500 or 1,000 Mis. of the 
herd average.

These higher yields mean lower cost, because 
the expense side of the account dees not Increase 
in proportion. When dairymen are found to be 
reducing the feed cost of milk and fat, even when 
the feed given Is both more liberal in quantity

nal
it*.
thli nable us to submit such 

cows last season earned
!£
an! 

a bln

i» in 
iiog*a
i/a

also be consider*
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i Joe-

Comparative Yields
Pounds 

Age of Milk.

4,164 
6,255 
4,362

5,170 
7,200
6,642

Uhu

chi'

Pounds

No More Guess Work.

it This leads to certainty In dairy operations.
e of our patient dtalrymen “guessed" 

at things just a Httle too long? Development 
through cow testing Is permanent, not incidental, 
and surely true wisdom lies in the discernment

7 .............. 3
6

itial. the lasting. It can never be 
hard-boiled egotism for any man to aay, "I've got 
■ good herd, my figures prove ltH 

Evidently, therefore, we may expect a reaMia- 
tioo of our dream of Increasingly high yields of 
milk and hit from our ordinary cows. Why not, 
Indeed? There hi a trinity of ruin In poor mips, 
poor caws and poor conceptions of possibilities. 
Rpnrnlng the old pathway, our cow testing mem
bers are stepping Into a new track, the primrose 
way to happiness, exulting in yields of 7,360 lba. 
milk and 264 fbe. tot from two-year-old grades; 
11.990 and 16,990 lbs. milk, 400 and 500 lbs. fat 
in the year item mature cows.

Average per cow: Income, 897.38; 
feed, $40.00; net profit, $27.38. All cove 
fed the same. Feed weighed by owner.

The loweet yield le from a elx-year. 
old, giving 4,184 I be. milk containing 147 
I be. fat, returning a profit of only four 
dollars.. Another slx-year-old la a close 
eecond to this record.. A three-year-old
la well up above the average. A fqyr-

r-old heads the Met with a yield of
7,736 lba milk and 281 lba. fat. This 
meane a profit ef forty-four dollars, or 
eleven times ae much profit as is made 
by the slx-year-old. Notice the two ex
tremes, one cow giving actually 3,672 lbs. 
milk more than the other.

No good dairyman wants to be inveigled Into 
running to cover behind the sheltering average 
which sever discriminates good from poor, nor 
does his ambition (or good yields deserve to be 
dampened by a miserable 2.790 lbs. milk trickling 
hi one, full lactation period from a eo-cailed dairy 
cow. Efcch owner can decide If It 4a advisable to 
dispose of all cows that with dhe third or fourth

When there le seen to be a difference 
In Income of over forty dollars between 
two cowa receiving the same care and 
attention, Is It net self-evident that In
dividual, net average, merit and efficiency 
must be considered?

ft |P- , Ceavwxioa heldpies

___ ____
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'•** *■ that the teeant own* hie stock. Any im- 
provenant he puts upon It will be his own ne 
has an opportunity of building up a magnifier,,' 
herd and flock, so that when he hunt a Harm f0 
himself hie Income will be greater and the 
of paying off the mortgag leea burdensome

The tenant has but MtUe opportunity of r. ip 
Ine the reward that comen to an owner in 
creaalng the fertility of the farm or adding to it J 
Improvement* «very year work of this kind 
can be done without seriously Interfering wi»h| 
regular farming operations This matter of 
ting paid for Improvements Is always a burn • 
question where tenantry Is common One wa,| 
of securing incompensé for them Is to se< 
option on th# farm rented, eo that at the end if 
a certain period II may be bought at a state! 
pries. All Improvements made subsequent to the 
securing ef the option will therefore become ^ 
property of the tenant when the farm is n,,r. 
chased without further coet.

A young man Is often advlaed to start farming 
by purchasing a poor farm, rather than by rent- 
lei » wood one Investigation» have clesrlv 
shown, however, that Just as farmers owning 
good lapd have larger labor Incomes than those 
owning poor land, eo do tenante on good land 
secure larger relume for their labor than tenants 
or even owners In poorer sections. The ener- 
geUc young man, with sufllnient capital to par- 
chase stock and equipment for a good farm, I* 
well advised to rent as good a Harm as Is avail- 
able In hie district

the alphabet of herd Improvement, can spell outour farming community; they suggest again that 
our cow testing members might well add to their 
cooperative purchases of feedotuffs the farther 
cooperation of the very best pure bred adre to be

The».} seven or eight points, hastily sketched, 
Indicate clearly that cow testing Is not a matter 
of occasionally sharpening a lead pencil to punc
ture the toy balloon of a few low average yields; 
the outlook Is far broader, higher ambitions are 
fostered. 14..k records, but the Initial letter In

strong sentences of encouragement for aH. Tbey 
become for tbe herd owner both eye and ear, 
helping Mm to see, to hear, to discern elearly 
thoae things easily within his graep. which make 
for Immediate Improvement and lasting eucceee. 
If men but grip these wider problème of advanced 
dairying with Intensity and tenacity, we shall 
with loyal and useful service to country and gen
eration work a revolution through caw testing 
poeelblUttee.

Getting a Start as a Tenant
Some of the Methods of Renting Land

sold, It Is usual for the owner to furnish haff the 
seed and all the stock, except the horses, to pay 
half the threshing and silo filling bills and to get 
half the receipts, the tenant furnishing the ma
chinery, horses, and aH labor. In return getting 
half of the proceeds. An Investigation carried on 
In New York, where agricultural conditions are 
similar to those of eastern Canada, showed that 
though scarcely any two leases were exactly 
alike, the labor of men, horses and machinery 
offset the use of land, everything else being 
divided equally.

OME of our most successful farmers began as 
hired men, later becoming tenants and finally 
owners of the land they work Many young 

men now working on farms are ambitious to be
come Independent farmers such as these, and will 
doubtless follow in their footsteps They are sav
ing from their yearly earnings with the object of 
purchasing stock and equipment necessary to 
begin as a tenant. Next spring many of them 
will launch out on their new venture. To such, 
as well as to any who have to look still further 
Into the future for the time at which they will 
become their employers, a few remarks on the 
various systems by which land can be rented

s
Wh;

that

The i 
well 111

no mor 
German

of the 
full yei

through
farmers

found o!

I>r Caeh.
The most satisfactory ayatem of tenure Is cash 

renting, the tenant owning everything but the 
land. The tenant requires considers W' capital to

roa> be welcome
Renting land Is a method of borrowing capital 

with which to begin Harming There is probably 
no way In which a man of limited means ran 

control of capital so readily as by renting 
y to secure the stock

Balancing the Raticn
Simple Rules !or the Inexperiencedland. With enough m 

for a farm and to partially pay for an equipment 
of machinery, a man may by renting a good farm 

control of more thousands of dollars' 
worth of capital then he could hundreds by bor
rowing for any purpose. In 
Bible for an energetic young man. with practically 
bo capital at all, to rent a farm fully stocked and 
equipped, thereby securing without financial re- 

the use of several thouwnd dollars' worth

A Pretest from Agriculture.rE following resolution
AXaAMCWO the ratloa for a dairy cow may 
seem to be a taah requiring thorough srien- 
tide knowledge of the composition of food

stuffs and ai die requirements of the animal or
ganism Ho It doe#, if done strletly according 0 
eolance, and the nearer the feeder approaches i0 
the true scientific standard the better and more

unanimously at a roprossntotlvo moot-

Bof the United 
held In Toronto

announced

the Directors

ventlen to dleeuss ways and means of meet
ing the critical industrial conditions arising 
from the war, end

cases It ie pos-

haa else been 
Bald Convention Is to be 
ntatlvea of manufactur- 

atlon companies, 
banking Institutions, labor unions, etc., end 
also, ef mining, fishing, lumbering end agri
cultural Interest», the latter to be re pro- 
seated by officiale ef the federal 
vlnclal departments of agriculture:

Be It therefore Resolved that 
directors ef the United Fs 
In meeting assembled, plac

our Industry 
by departmental offlcl 
the patronage of
and be It further resolved that we u 
Government te secure agricultural 
eentatlvee fer this Convention by asking 
the same to be nominated by the Independ
ent Farmers' organisations themselves: and 
further be It resolved that copies ef this 

lutlon be Bent te the Prime Minister snd 
members of the federal government, te all 
local branche# of the United Farmers of 
Ontario, and to th# prose; end further, that 
we ask the Canadian Council of Agriculture 
te Join with ue In securing for agriculture 
proper representation at this convention."

composed of 
Ing Industries, 

ng Institut)
satisfactory will be his result. But without this
detailed scientific knowledge It Is possible to 
approach a great deal nearer to scientific stand
ards than Is don# In ordinary hit and miss sys
tem of feeding la which the cow’s ration is gov
erned by the relative si 
straw mow, the grain bln not being taken into 
consideration. A few helpful suggestions and 
■Impie rule# are contained In a bulletin issued 
by the 0. ■. Department of Agriculture. They 
are complied for the hetp of tbe Inexpérience, 
and are aa follows:

The Different Methods-
The system of rental requiring the least cap

ita! for the tenant to start with Is that under 
which the landlord furnishes the land and all the 
stock and equipment necessary to farm It In 
tWs case the owner reserves the right to exer
cise considerable supervision over the operations 
on the farm In order to reduce the risk of loss 
through the Inefficiency or careleesless of the 
tenant. TWs supervision, of coarse, must be paid 
for, and the share of the proceeds going to the 
landlord la correspondingly greater. Hie amount 
taken for the uae of the farm varies In different 
localities. The system Is not much followed In 
this country, and Is not advisable .except where 
the tenant Is thoroughly familiar with farming 
conditions, In which 
mate what share of the year's receipts he should 
have for hie work.

Straight share renting In which the owner fur
nishes the land only and receive» a portion of 
the produce, le the system generally adopted In 
the west, where grain farming Ie followed The 
reason for this Is that, the crops not being so 
eu re, the risk of failure Is shared by the owner, 
and that, since only part of the land may be 
under cultivation, nothing Is charged for that 
Which Is Idle. The owner pays the taxes and the 
tenant delivers the owner'# share of the grain to 
the elevator. The landlord usually gets one third 
of the grain, as registered by the machine at 
threehlng time. Sometimes the landlord pays 
part of tbe twine and threshing bills and may 
also furnish part of the seed. In which cage, of 
course. he gel» a larger share of the returns. 
Share renting Is also followed In the east In 

e dairy district* where no cash crop# are

of Ontario.

strongly opposed to having 
•resented at this Convention 

ale. or any one under 
various governments.

of the hay and ihe

By balanced ration la meant the combinai on 
of such a proportion ef nutrients and In such 
quantltlee ns the cow requires to maintain h*r 
bodily functions and as she 
production of milk There nutrients ore clash- 
fled as protein, carttohydrates and fata. Protein 
te one of the principal conetltueeta of milk; fats 
and earbohphatee perform much tbe same- func
tion». that Is. produce energy and heat, and In

can utilise In the

he will be able to eoli

ths balancing of a ration are usually clawed to-furnish the horses and equipment for a good 
farm when renting on this basis. Now, when 
more machinery la used than fonnerly, and with 
highs i prices prevailing for all kind» of farm 
■lock, It coets a greet deal more to equip a farm 
tihan formerly, but on the other hand, the man 
who ie working gets much higher wages and can 
therefore save more. The chief advantarfb of 
cash rent l# that with U a greater r* are of the 
receipts goes to the tenant who Is not required 
to pay the owner for supervielMi or for the use 
of etock and equipment His rent will about 
equal the Interest on the value of tbe land at 
current rates. In fret. In 
land Is Mgh and Increasing in value leea than 
the equivalent of current rates of Interest Is 
charged, the owner looking to tbe unearned la-

gether. I* the cow Is glvea a ration containing
an exceee of either element the excess is liable 
te be wasted; hence the economical Importance 
of a balanced ration

Corn silage, corn stover, timothy hay, mllld 
hay. prairie hay, bays from the common grasse*, 
straw» of the various cereals, and cottonseed 
hull» may all be elnaaed as lew la protein coo- 
tent, while legume bays, such as alfrlfa. ihel 
clever*, eowpeae. eoy been# and oat and pea, H 
clawed aa roughage high la protein. Grain and 
concentrated feed# are the chief sources of pro
tein. and the mixture should be made to fit the 
claw In which the roughage belongs

Under meet circumstance* the cow should be 
fed all the roughage that she will eat up clean, 

etaotn ahrdia omfwyp vbgfcqj rbgkqj xsl

districts where

cremeet for part of hie return* Another ad van-



The Llne-dp of Mature Ayrshire Cows at the Canadian National.
The winning cow, Humeehaugh Kate, Is In the forefront. —Photo by on Editor of Form and Dairy.

friends, the agricultural advisers, seem to think.
It is the policy adopted in this country years ago 
of building up city Industries at the expense of 
agriculture, as a result of whlqh farming became 
leas attractive to 
cities. When the farm boys began to leave the j 
farms began passing out of the possession of the ] 
families founded bv the old stalwarts who cleared j 
the land and handed it down to their sons. There | 
is nothing like the same pride taken In keepitig * 
the land free from weeds and In good condlLun i 
by the new owners as was taken by those whose j 
fathers hewed out the farms from the wilderness, f 
That pride was the very soul of the agriculture 1 
of this district as practised 20 years ago. Had 
farming received as much encouragement as 
other and less Important* industries, there Is 
every reason to believe that most of the farms ■' 
would now be In the possession of the descend- \ 
ents of the old pioneers, and that these men 
would be taking as much pride in keeping them I 
clean as their fathers and grandfathers did.

young men than work In the j

September 14, 1916. FARM AND DAIRY 907(5)

1V/L \T7 1 A Q i* gained a foothold, and with the scarcity of labor
W Iiy W CCQS /\rc Oprcsdin^ and the rush of work have been neglected. Once

the farmers got accustomed to the sight of weeds 
In the field they seemed to become careless

Farmers whose crops are very far below the 
average are seldom prosperous, according to a 
farm management survey of 206 farms in eastern 

Nebraska.
The Real Cause is Economic

R. Y. Griffiths, Grey Co., Ont.
N spite of the educational work that has been

done In recent years by the agricultural col-
' »ge. Institute lecturers, and through bulletins, 

there seems to be more laxity In some places re
garding the spread of the weed nuisance than 
there was 20 years ago. Î well remember when 
In this district there were only two mustard 
farms. Some of the other farms may have had a 
few wild oats, Canada thistle or a small patch of 
twitch grass, but many of them were almost free 
from weeds of any description. Farmers 
very careful to prevent the spread of weeds. A 
man would walk to the back end of his farm to 
pull a stock of mustard If bis neighbor mentioned 
that one was showing, though the chances were 
that the neighbor, instead of telling him about It, 
would have gone to the trouble of pulling It

The way in which weeds were held In check Is 
well Illustrated In connection with the two mus
tard farms I spoke of. These had become in
fested In the early day*. They were owned bv 
men who did not live In the neighborhood, and 
for years were the only rented flams within sev
eral miles. For these reasons they had become 
very badly contaminated, and at a certain season 
ef the year each was a yellow flower garden. 
The farmers gf this district held the line around 
those mustard farms for 26 years. The weed had 
no more chance of breaking through than the 
Germans have on the Western front. The ten
ants had to wait for the threshing machines until 
the end of the season, and after the threshing 
was done the machines were alway* run empty 
for half an hour so that all, the seeds would be 
shaken out. This precaution was taken In spite 
of the tact that the machine would stand for a 
full year without doing any further work, and 
would probably be overhauled In the meantime. 
The local miller would not chop grain from those 
farms for fear sf losing the custom of good 
farmers. As long as these precautions were 
taken the mustard never spread beyond the line 
fences :f the contaminated farms.

Of late years no such care has been exercised, 
with the result that the mustard has now spread 
largely throughout the neighborhood. It broke 
through the line about 16 years ago when the 
farmers started moving away and selling their 
farms. The new owners were not so careful of 
the lapd as the men and the sons of the men who 
Geared It. They would take the threshing ma
chine whenever they could get it, with the result 
that the mustard soon got a start and Is now 
found on half the farms of the neighborhood. Not 
only that, hot other weeds equally as bad, have

Forty-three -, 
farmers whose crops 
were 80 per cent, poorer 
than their neighbors 
made less than one-fifth 
as much money after 
paying farm expenses 
and Interest on invest- 

• ment ae forty-four farm
ers whose crops aver^ 
aged 29 ppr cent, above 
their neighbors, 
farms with intermediate [ 
or average crop yields - 
While it Is possible to 
Invest so much labor 
and capital in securing ! 
large crop yields that 
the increased yield will ; 
not pay the cost, the sur^ j 
vey indicates that the 
the majority of farmers 
are much more likely te 
put too little work upon 
their land than tot*

I
*

*

Lord Raleigh.
—Photo by an Editor of Farm and Dairy.

With the conclusion of the war, the dlsband-fijflj 
ing of the British and Canadian armies, and almt 
Iresh influx of immigration, It will be wise, if not • 
necessary, to make land as accessible as posslbleXH 
and the special taxation of speculative holdlngsffll 
may become Imperative.—Toronto News.

whether they spread or not. The result is that 
they are spreading and spreading fast.

The Far Reaching Cause.
If you were to ask me what is the root cause 

of the spread 
would say thar, weeds in this neighborhood, I 

t Is far deeper than our good

i .Jm

Through cutting for the season.

he

rlv

ed,

In*

■ - il

ü

î»
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[""horticultureWayside Gleanings

■y w. O. Orvle, Field Repre- 
•enUtive, Farm and Dairy.
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Orchard ard Garden Notes
rvO net allow a eeeâ t<> ■•tun 

Cattle r ceding at the Lxhlbitnn II the garden or In the place Wh.
... , . . ,,, the garden la to be made tv-vlT waa Interesting to observe the dlf- year 
f.rrot bind, o. r..d uaed and lie K,,p celer, culli,,,.
methode of propjrlm U.em b, lb. „d mïmired. Bank them with earth 

cattle men at the Canadian National t||e board. or Mr
" ”»• J*»»* "Vhe 6".' Peoolea and "rlfabould be ael am 

about feed'm lime and t61l mob,b w„ „„ , ,|
bfbjobed the attendante mixina feed tb„„ pUnU.
and feeding tie animal, be would ace p^upgil» all fruit la Belling ,
certain feed .tuff, used tbel wer, of a Hand „„ 1
W fatten'"! "a™" "Ml. I" tb. J 0rld, ,„d p,ck lb,m „
dairy barns the concentrates and fui,
other feed used were such as would winter flowering bulbs are du. 
troduc. milk and body growth. The „rl„ „ontb * tood „„ ■ 
algniflcant thing about tbU waa that JaIudB b,„lnlb, lbd lull», 
our moat progrcealve .lock men bare be M wlbl., bloom, 
mmle a etud, of the many feed. ...lb ^ ,eed abould be
.ble on their On*, art bare .dop ed ^ „„ u lbe
tboer which aolt their putto.e Ute „ cool'we.tber u.e the b.
“eet- . grade of Kentucky blue grass

In many cases the degree of success Have you canned any sweet cornuTl 
show ring is largely In accord- jer the cold-pac t method? Try 

ance with the kind and amount of Remember to take your bvsi llm 
feed the animal has received, not a I- fruit* and vegetables to tha coumyl 

for the few months Just fa|r you nice to see what oih. 
showing, although tills U grow; likewise they like to see wi .1 

but rather to the earlier ,ou have
Pot off the best flowering plants y oui

F Advartlalnfl. ““ fo, In

There have been many sales made door use 
by dairy men at the Toronto Eshibi-

S bit1,': IZ mÏÏl ?U,b~.,f“= Cotnmerctbl Fertilizrii in Orch,,,', 
which the animals sold are members 
had not been shown. The priées won BOARDING 
have also helped much, but the eondi IV merclal f 
lion and appearance of the animals IX M these 
are the main points that have induced noticeable 
buyers to close the deals for th 
animals. Nothing attracts s proapec- money may 
live buyer more quickly than these judiciously i 
two things. Another form of adwer- fall would 

aa used with good effect by phosphates 
Oak Pat* Block Farm and the M th 

Manor Farm. The photo of the grand uitrate 
champion Holstein bull on a card, other legu 
with bis breeding and good qualities tlvated In, 
on the back, made a very attractive pense. They are a detrlmei 
ad., and man, farmers took home wood growth Is sufficient 
with them for future reference this them Roughly speaking. If 
picture with the name Oak Park age ia paie colored and insufficient, 
Stock Farm Impressed very strongly the Indication Is that nitrates will do 
upon their mind. (lortion Oooderhsm good This, of course. Is true If the 
had a very attractive folder contain- ^on moisture has been conserved s» 
Ing facts and figures about hla herd, constant cultivation. No fertiliser is 
which will be carefully studied by worth anythlng If the mol 
many men with future profit to him- eoive It Is lacking 
»®lfc If the fruit I» off color and small,

Com a Failure may Indicate lack of sunshine and
Fann.ra tpetlpg bt tb, EabtbtUon ","r°E'11”,..d!I1 %

sl’sl SUSSSrt'^b'L™:;
*1° logradieot i ,ar bind.. tb. tr».'. ,1.
J* ^i ™ .“I atiopmenl eaeb It all otb.r, i
« I?™?, *5? ™ axceaa. .1 mbit b« born, lb

oMmtttl,1 ™™lbm.H!b. 7nb ,6*' frttlli.m ,r. tIWbll.nl b
optlmlkUb Wrtlng tb. amount and ,M b,lbI apinbla and onirkl,

Ml ab.ortwd. Tk, p,op.r um. ...........

îf°cdoï Ü^rinî^Vn^hra^dUiU want food, if appliedTit^H 

f UP?h„h. ‘̂.î ?h! m»y do much good. If the molslur- Is

itaSLlb^SCmmb^: fry.?»“**'b'"1""p,n
Fertiliser should be disked 

led In. Never use a plo 
lard If you can help It. for 

nd mutilate the roots 
use a disc, which will cut them 

• dean Ry the Judicious use of f*r 
own lamb. I litter larger and better apples , id

and ham, a better crop can be obtained, If lhe
rn fleece and I wear It. orchard really wants them; not other-
I have bowers, wlae.

“‘Golden Opinions”
“7 kave won golden opinions fapm 

all sorts of people."—Macbeth

Mutual Lite of Canada has Just published a 
I of MGolden Opinions" contributed by the

Many of these testimonial 
letters refer to the profits 
which the Company la paying 
on Its various policies. The 

Mutual of Canada is without a superior ss a divi
dend payer. This is due to two things -economical 
management and “gilt edge" investments.

17 Mid out to bene
ficiaries under policies made 
in their favor, tne policyhold

ers having passed away, 
come numberless letters thanking the Company 
their promptness in settling their claims — not an 
hour is lost in placing the money in the hands of 
the beneficiaries when once the evidence of death 
has been received.

Golden Opinions 
an Mutual

1
policyholders and beneficiaries 
the third of tills aeries.

Golden Opinions 
on Mutual 
Dividends

held

Si

Golden Opinions 
on Payments 
of Clal i

of
dollars are

Vnlied ! 
of « Jol 
.<i>point# 
Mibmltt#

t urn . nlr 

the fan*

lie of*? 

Ili per i 
to m p
I.OOMU 
for n 
eh Hon

OjlMWlioi 

far mort

From these beneficiaries 
for

A great many of our policies 
are In the form of endew- 

are payable to 
if he outlives a 

his

important, 
periods of Ha life.mente which

certain term of years but payable 
should he die in the interval. The 
have shown wonderful results owing to the profits 
paid in cash or allowed as a reduction of premium. 
All the way from #120 to #210 have been returned 

19 for every #100 paid to the Company In premiums -
the amount depending on the length ofthe endow-

1
Let aa aaod you tbla latanatlac book a! "Ooldea

I
The Mutual Life
Assurance Company of Canada

Jh Waterloo, Ontario

W. J. L. Hamilton.
the effects of 

ertlllsers In

the year aft<

Orchards, 
enerally most 
er application, r,b 'hd 

traie added 
be money wasted, 
thus applied would 

Id not leak out i

mes can be grown and an 
nitrates are a naeless pi

nt where 
sufficient without 
aking. If the foil-

ese people are som

• ttal 
the ese would not leak 

would. Where

Mil
uch9
starlo

Mr R M
f'snadUt

:^^STERMOpR .<<5P>>> OSTERMpOR<<^

# THE FIRST COST OF jo

s nciTDiïhni?3Uul cRNUUK

•tare to dis-

tka famI

! ii
Ontario.

MATTRESS
b the only coet Look for the name "OSTERMOOR" 
woven in the binding ns in this border. It’s there 
for your protection.

!® The dl
should bI

I
Irformatl$18 for 50 years 

of restful sleep
ItUk your dralrr for th, -OSTERMOOR" o. write ua foe the

Th. PAHIinU. MlNUrACTUBING Co.
S The Alaska Feather and Down Co. Limited 

of Bedsteads as%d Bedding si 
MONTREAL Vancouver

IS1
arcordtnt 
control c 
iclephom 

s In
The Farmer

the wealthy and great 
Roll in splendor and state.
1 envy them not. 1 declare it;

I shear my ow 
I have lawns.
I have fruit», 1 have flowers.
The lark Is my morning alarmer. 
So my Jolly boya. now.

re s (lod-Hpeed the plow,
Long life and success to tl

eelve me 
tra mon< 
through 
third* g

an Incroi 
roclallon

I

I^i

— .. .... i. —. 1..^. z„, .
»6^E8M^<<«OW

£

What protection are you giving 
bird» In your vicinity? You can <1 
least give them a pan of water u> 

and lathe In on warm day aWhen You Write-Mention Farm and Dairy Hr the farmer." drink
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Numerous Activities of the United Farmers
■ MPGWTANT meetings, lasting two tlon, should
I «lays. of tbe dlmrtom of The United red tax on lano values, as In this way
* ft raters of Ontario and of The h**h priced city land, some of which copy o< this
United Karmers ('ooimrstive Uom- It worth millions of dollars an acre, where In this

nto, a» well as high priced mi
the would be made to pay thel

dealt with, and a resolution was couraging. A most Important an- 
paesed protesting against this ar- nounenment was made to the efTect 
rangement, and authorising the offl- that arrangement.-; have been corn

ai the Association to take the pleted between! the The Cooperative 
up with the Government A Apple Shippers' Association of On- 
this resolution appears else- tario and The Grain Growers Com- 

i*»ue. pany of Winnipeg for the sale of this
Life Insurance Scheme. )ear'8 cr*» *PP|ee to the grain

growers of the west. It Is hoped that 
wo. . , A deputation composed of Mr. Chan the arrangement that has been enter-
was reported that the live district nel, of Washington. DA*., and Mr. cd Into will prove most advantageous 

no,., nr i 7 differ*‘m Dalley- a Prominent member of the not only to the Ontario farmers, but
f.t, ^ Î .1,r0Vt'1 !"”?•' ln N'■, Yorl1 a,1,F- l»U b- lo Hi. firmer, of ,he weot «. well,
t nn k . / lhe ,or* the directora a proposal to estab- Another very important announce-
!on be Justified In continuing liab a life Insurance company for ment -vas that the western grain

the holding of such conventions an farmers In Canada similar In charae- growers have offered to send a ship * 
rually hereafter The appointment of ter to one It Is proposed to establish load of western grains to a lake port 
local organisers in each district was in the United States. One of the Irn- In Ontario this fall for distribution 

a.B,° .thevwndln* ou‘ °f Portant principles of the proposal was among the farmers’ dubs of Ontario 
pamphlets explaining how to conduct that the surplus funds of this Com- at reasonable prices. The manager 
meetings. pan> shoutil be loaned to farmers at was Instructed to carry on further

U. F. O. Pins. reasonable rales of Interest. The negotiations with The Grain Growers'
» . , , deputation furnished the names of Grain Co., with the object of brin

t < tn,p summer a des|FU for a prominent members of the Farmers’ such an enterpris
l • * O P™ *aa adopted and arrange- National Grange of the United States conclusion. Alrea 
mente made for the purchase of one who have endorsed It. and requested intimated their 
thousand of three pins. Thr pins that a committee should be appointed rar lots of this fi 
r«VLtît<,n«RO!d.v0r 26C^ tachland al ,0 took int0 lh,‘ ma,,er and reP°rt to be composed for the most part of 
SS2J'î?1 IhlMMD» to* 1*. «U liter on ita feasibility. Mr. A. J Rey .belt, oat. and barter 
rlbutad, showing tho d>,p Intereat bold», ol Sollna, and Mr. H. B. Cowan. Tbo director, preaent Included 

the farmers of Ontario are taking In of Farm and Dairy, were nominated president John Pritchard, Vlce-Pres.
■•cretarv was in- for this purpose Later, the directors and Acting Manager W. C. Gurney of 

‘. f, 7angPmM1 r°.Uvd <rf The ,Tn,led Farmers' Company Parli| g. A Beok, C. F. Whittaker of 
L"!1 h? ,r,ü*AAf?rKth.e dpalt wllh lbe 8amo matter and “P Wllllamsbnrg. A. A. Powers of Orono, 

rrhar, * *“ ■d‘*,ll,.°“1 .L000 b."u P°in,e<l Me»”-» John Pritchard, of L. gchnurr o# Shallow Lake. Anson
tons, which will be distributed at club Gorrle: S. A. Beck, South Cayuga; B. Groh and B c. Tucker,
meeilng» during the coming winter C. Tucker. Harold, and Anson Groh, At th. Jolnt Conferen,e

The financial aUtement presented Hespeler. to cooperate with the repre- At the Jolnt Conference-
by Secretary Morrison showed a fav- sentatlvee from the U. F. O. In look- At the Joint conference it was re-
oraible balance of over $300. |Dg Into the matter. ported that an Order In Council had

A letter was read from the Bmbro lbe meeting of the directors was been passed recently making It a 
farmers' club protesting vigorously one of the nroet successful held since criminal offence for any one to Inter- 
against the fact that the Government the Association was organised. Those fere with a recruiting officer while he 
has called a conference of represents- present beside the President were wan endeavoring to indui 
lives of different industries. Including Messrs. A. J. Reynolds, Sollna; W. C. enilst. It was Intimated
agriculture, to consider after-the-war Good, Paris; E. A. VanAllen, Aults- might mean that If a l
problems without Inviting the repre- ville; W. H Hunter, Varney, and L. was canvaselng
sentatlve farmers' organisation to h. Blatchtbrd, Embre. farmer or even
send delegates, the arrangements ap- the farmer objected
parently being that the farmers are The United Farmers company. vlnce the person being canvas
to be represented by Government The financial statement present id he could serve his country equally as
officials. This letter was held yver by Acting Manager W. C. Gurney, if well by maintaining production at
for consideration at the Joint me-ting the Farmers’ Company, showed thit home, that the farmer might be ar-
of the two organisations. Late,-, at the business operations of the Con.- rested and fined upwards of $100. It
the Joint conference, the matter waa pany were proving profitable and en / (Continued on page 11.)

urge the placing of a 41- cers 
and values, as In this way matter

irs an acre, 
Ineral lands

United Farmers Cooperative Com
pany, Limited, were held In Toro 
September i and 6. el the tlmejtfi 
i hiiadieu National Exhibition 
report» presented were all encour 
In It In nature. The directors of 
United Farmer* of Ontario met 
evening of lhe 4th and lhe 
the 5th The directors 
pany met lhe morning and aftr 
of ihe 6th, and n Joint meet I 
directors of lhe two organlsn 
others Interred In the mov 
was held the evening of the 6th 
meet Inga were moei 
nature, as t-he reports presented 
bhowed that lbe farmers’ movement 
in Ontario continue» in make 
sisntlal aad even rap

A Farmers’ ► atform.
President R, II, llalbert presided at 

the meet Inge of Ihe directors of The 
Vnlied Farinera of Ontario. A 
of h Joint committee that had been 
.,ppolnted by both organliatlons was 
ultra It ted and considered in detail. It 
showed Mini for years the farmers of 
the United Htaiee, where condi 
are closely similar lo those the 
m Canada, have been losing their 

independenrp owing to the 
eonventrsUon of wealth Into the hands 
of lhe fww, In IMfl lhe 
ihe farms In the United States that 

ted by tenants was 25.6 per 
rent. By 1»00 It hail Increased to 86 3 
per cent. and In 1M0 It was 37 per 
real, ln addition to thla the percent- 

of farms mortgaged In 1890 was 
cent. In 1100 ll had Increased 

cent, In 1110 no leee than

conventions

s morning of 
of the Com-

ng of the 
lions and

encouraging in

establish

s at was Instructed1 to carry on 
The negotiations wllh The Grain

the object of bringing 
rise to a successful 

dy local dubs have 
willingness to tali» 

r lots of this feed, which Is likely 
be composed for the most part of

. Mill

ce a man to 
ated that this 

If a recruiting officer 
the hired man of a 

his eon to enliet and B 
to con-

rdi

1006,611, farms were morts 
lor nearly |1,0091<I901000. While 
ihilone In Canada have not reached 
the Stage that they have In the United 
State», U war (rlt that through the 
operation» of trusta, combines, mer- 
■ere. Urtff adjustments and the In- 
rrcaalug land valuea In our la-ge

a and tried

urban centre», enormous sums are be
taken from fermera annually that 
more than offaet the Government 

nee to agriculture about which 
h I» said In Ihe papers. The 

director» of The United Farmer» of 
Ontario decided that an effort should 
Ilf made to educate the farmers of On
tario In rifference lo economic and 
social question# The executive com
mittee waa instructed to consult with 
Mr It MeKenxIe, the Secretary of the 
< imsigan Council of Agriculture, and 
find from him Just what planks In the 

western Can-

Eight-38 $1185’ 
Four-38 $975

the
t>y

lia-

P'\

Four. n
tnd farms*1 mov ament

and Import 
irmere of Ontario. 1» 
may be made Ihroti 
committee 

in pamphlet

24nda are of Interest 
the farm

made through an educ i 
tiee to prepare Informs- 

form dealing with 
orme for distribution among 

farmern' cluba throughout $825Ontario.
The director» felt that a committee 

should b» appointed lo Investigate If 
the nationalisation of railways would 
be in the inter*!» of farmers; that 
the Association should disseminate 
Information I» reference to the Inltia- 

and Referendum and the Import- 
nnve of taxing unused water 
according lo their value. Ooverni 
•untrol nr ownership of long diet 
telephone liner waa favored. Aa It 

inevitable that taxe* will be In- 
f"Mhed after the war, and aa the re- 
lull when the tariff I» Increased Is 

<lov

kly

The Hall Million Dollar Motor at Toronto Exhibition
hey The latest Briscoe beauty has taken Canada by 

etorm. At the Toronto Exhibition, the crowds 
who thronged the Automobile Section were 
enthusiastic in their praise of Benjamin Briscoe’a 
masterpiece—the Briscoe 4-34— the 
Half Million Dollar Motor.
It ie the Car that all Canada h» n waiting for 
—a beautiful car—a luxuriously i fort able car 
—a powerful car—at a price that s within easy 
reach of the man of every-day income.

The 105-inch Wheel Base, Floating Type Rear 
Axle, Full Elliptic Springe and deep Uphelstery 
Insure the utmost ease aad comfort, when
motoring.

tlful lines, with 5 passenger Touring 
or » passenger Roadster bedi *. Splitdorf electric 
Starting and Lighting, fully equipped throughout.
Yon ore interested, of course. You want com- 
piett de/atls f Well, send for a copy of Mr. 
Brucoe's own story of "The Half Million 
Dollar Motor ”, It's a big man’s narrative of 

A jascinalingpen^scturc
ernmenl doee not re- 

one-third of the ex
tra money thkM oui of the people 
through the tarit, tiw remaining two- 
third» going to the protected inter
ests. It waa felt that Instead 
mi increase In the 
rariatlon, If the 
the time of the

Such ■ car for $825 1» possible because of Mr.
Briscoe’s success in perfecting the Half Million 

Dollar Motor—the longest long-stroke 
Motor In the worldaa~^.3;4w bore to 5>4* 
stroke—a motor that made S3 miles on e
gallon of gasoline. 27
The Canadian Briscoe Motor Co. Limitai, Brockville, Ont.

reive more a big achievement, 
of pluck, virility and 
world bathos and »
Mailed free. Write to-day fot\ il.of urging

tariff, the
members approve at 
next asivazt convert-
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WAR LOAN
*1 ExWbl 
the next

to the m 
wax foun 
eent will 
urn ted fi

their pat

Li Ing h<

know thi

DOMINION OF CANADA ♦
♦Issue of $100,000,000 Five per cent. Bonds Maturing 1st October, 1931

PAYABLE AT PAR AT
OTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN^GHARLOTTETOWNj ^MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG,

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1.1 APRIL, 1st OCTOBER 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦ a♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

ISSUE PRICE 97i ♦
♦
i

A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON lei APRIL, 1917 
THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY 4>

iMp
of »fully registered bonds, when prepared, without coupons, in 

accordance with the application.
Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 

tL ough the chartered banks.

The issne will be exempt from taxes—including any income 
tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted by the Par 
1 lament of Canada.

The Minister of Finance offert, herewith, en behalf of the 
Government, the above named Itonds for subscription at 97'/fc, 
payable as follows

o endli 
It Is tn< 
tablished 
gold will

with the 
milk bri:

The disci 
that the

amended
Leglulalii

liable te 
out that

or no coi 
ficult foi

< ►
4 I
4 >

10 per cent on application u 
30 “ " 16th October, 1916;

*' 16th November, 1916; 
“ 15th December, 1916.

4 >
« >

30
4 >271/z "
4 >

The toUl allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited to 
one hundred million dollars exclusive of the amount (if any) 
paid for by the surrender of bonds as the equivalent of cash 
under the terms of the War Loan prospectus of 22nd Novem
ber, 1915.x %

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of Octo
ber 1916, or on any instalment due dele thereafter, under dis
count at the rate of four per cent per annum. All payments 
are to be made to a chartered bank for the credit of the Min
ister of Finance Failure to pay any instalment when due will 
render previous payments liable lo forfeiture and the allotment 
to cancellation.

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through the medium 
of a chartered bank. Any braneh in Canada of any chartered 
bank will receive subscriptions and issue provisional receipts

This loan is authorised under Act of Parliament of Canada, 
and both principal and interest will be a charge upon the Con
solidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any braneh in 
Canada of any chartered bank and at the olive of any Assistent 
Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.

The bonds with coupons wi'1 )e issued iq denominations of < , 
$100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without coupons i , 
will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 or any author- < , 
ised multiple of $6,000. , ,

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office of the 1 
Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, or at *[ 
the office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, St. ' ’ 
John, Charlottetown,
Calgary, or Victoria.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid by < (
cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest on bonds <1
with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. Both * *
cheques and coupons will be payable free of exchange at any * *
branch in Canada of any chartered bank.

Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina,

lea,
pat

month, I
RS Will b
torlee.

province

had mad

« ►

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each new 
bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without coupons 
will have the right to convert into bonds of the denomination 
of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds with coupons will 
have the right to convert into fully registered bonds of author 
ised denominations without coupons at any time on application 
to the Minister of Finance.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department of 
Finance, Ottawa.

Application will be made in due course for the listing of 
the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

Recognised bond and stock brokers will be allowed a com 
mission of one-quarter of one per eent. on allotments made in 
respect of applications bearing their stamp, provided, how 
ever, that no commission will be allowed in respect of the 

unt of any allotment paid for by the surrender of bonds 
issued under the War Loan prospectus of 22nd of November. 
1915. No commission will be allowed in respect of applicn 
lions on forms which have not been printed by the King'» 
Printer.

44

largely I

the dim 
ermnenl

be lowei

In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be ap
plied towards payment of the amount due on the October in
stalment.

Scrip certificates, non-negotinble or payable to bearer in ac
cordance with the choice of the applicant for registered or 
bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, m exchange for 
the provisional receipts. MR 

lg Jid in full and pay- 
ng the money, they

When the scrip certificates have been pa 
ment endorsed thereon by the bank reeeivu 
may be exchanged for bondi, when prepared, with coupons at
tached, payable to bearer or registered 11 to principal, or for

Subscription Lists will close on or before 23rd September, 1916
Depertment of Fininei, Ottawa, September 12th, 1116.

Ontario.

Eastern

T=

r
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Ontario Dairymen’s Associations Meet exceed 4t. Prices have been averag- ly to be leas than last year's, and aa 
ing about one cent a pound higher already stated may exceed It

. last year, which means that this The average vrleo paid tor cheese
Western Dairymen • Association Those nresent Included p««.irt*nt u„i J®" th® dairymen of eastern Ontario but year was about 16c, this yea It 
rpHE dlmttor. ,b, Weafen, On- ™ St™. S VÏÏÏÏT ,Z. ÏÏ-ï.r " «”> »"> 7«r I. Ut.tr hi*I larlo Dalrymen'a Aa.onl.Uon hall ««. or Chrtord Centre, T. A. Thom* A <*"*“' “>• >y0<1“'u°n LÏ nh£S?lST
1 a meeting In Toronto, September ann, Almonte; Henry Olendennlng. cb“*e ™ “«■ 6Ï tte dBlr' lo' îgUîJSt JÜ?‘..‘S' 

t. at the time of tie Canadian Nation- Manilla; Jne. McGrath, Mt Cleaney: «™ctora during the laat week In S ,£nu7d
al Exhibition. It waa decided to hold Geo. Leggatt. ot Newboro- and O (1 AngUKL u Indicated that the factnr- ^ Production ahould be enconr- 
tbe next annual convention and dairy Pnlnw, of Kingston. ' lca were making an average et three- * 1. . df M , k , In re.
Th°,W-n«W,^‘,èrïi, .*£? 10 Si The ytnne to, hold.,, the next con- «*"" °' * cl"“ * Î? *7? «■"> «îdm 1,2 mU SuS^èYct

0 found ih i n Act' u v i . . ,v y®*T- w 0,18 fal1 ,a not M fnvorable for watering their milk, and six are
was found that all the dairymen pre- Mr Pulow reported that the make the comparative production may fall 
sent with only one exception repre- of cheese this year Is likely to be fully oil during the next few weeks. The have been se 
scnted factories which were paying equal to that of last year, and may total production, however. Is not like- have ranged I 
for milk by the test. Therefore, they 

heard very little complaint among 
their patroas In reference to the new 
Act The reports received seemed to 
Indicate that the patrons of the fac

es In Western Ontario are taking 
the new legislation philosophically.
For the most part the only complaints 
being heard are from patrons with 
cows whose butter fat test Is low 

Mr. J. N. Paget of Cauboro, pointed 
out that the new Act Is likely to work 
• hardship to the proprietors of some 
factories In view of the fact that pat- 
rons, whose milk tests *ow, and who 
know that they will be piJd 
according to the test, will be apt to 
ship their milk to the ritlee, Instead 
of sending It to tb 
It Is tree that several cities have es
tablished a minimum test for milk 
sold within the city, Mr. Paget said 
that dealers are Inclined to ml: 
milk of different shippers loge 
with the result that the high le 
milk brings up the average test 
that required by the city by-laws.
The discussion of this point Indicated 
that the directors prudent felt that 
this weakness in the Act should be 
amended at the next session of the 
Legislature.

Mr John H. Scott, i 
reply to the contention 
cannot depend upon rt 
liable test from their m« 
out that the patrons of 
have been paid for their cream ac
cording toits test for years with little 
or no complaint. It Is much more dif
ficult for this work to be conducted 

ameries than In cheese factor
ies, In view of the fact that the aver 
age cheese factory will only have 100 
patrons whereas the average cream 
rry has 800 to 400. The creameries 
also often test their cream twice 
month, Instead of only 
as will be required for

The fact that the western prairie 
province* have again captured a num 
her of the principal award* at the 
Canadian National Exhibition, and 
that only four Ontario butter makers 
had made entries this year, was dis 

was admitted that the sac- 
western datrymen Is due 

largely to their system of grading 
( ream and paying for It according to 
grade. A resolution was passed 
the directors asking the Ontario Gov
ernment to Investigate this situation, 
with a view to finding If there l 
wa- In which a grading 
be Introduced In Ontario.

The make of cheese and butter In 
western Ontario this year Is likely to 
be lower than In 1114, owing to the 
iinusuaHy dry weather that prevailed 
during July and part of August. West- 
em Ontario missed the rains which 
have helped out production In eastern 
Ontario.

mber son, 
tlon- Manilla; 
hold Geo. Lei

ear seven preaecu-

♦
♦ before the courts. In the 

tiled, the fines 
20 to $50♦
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A r YOU Can Have 
Electric Light Now!

e factory. While

r aHere at last complete, efficient, isolated electric plant that 
can be instilled in any farm. You, too, can have electric light 

now—all the convenience, all the brilliance, nil the cheerfulness 
W that electricity gives to the home in the dty. No more fuss and 
' worry filling and cleaning those smoky smelly oil lamps. Delco-Light 

gives a cheerful, brilliant light everywhere on the farm. House, out
doors, out-buildings—one flood of brilliant light at the turning of a switch. 

- .. No more handling of those dangerous coal-oil lanterns.
of Exeter, In 
i that patrons

Takes the Drud
gery out of 

| Housework.
Cleaning and fill- 
ing coal-oil lam

^^ffi takes up too nr___
of your wife's 

I time. Deko-Light 
I I la convenient

Power From 
Delco-Light

g h Delco-Light 
on low voltage

Complete— 
Easy to Run

system for 
veleps power enough to 
drive small machines. 
Think o' the labor saved 
when Delco-Light

Delco-Light Is a complete 
isolated electric plant— 
thoroughly reliable, 
thoroughly efficient. It 
combines in one compact 
unit gas engine, dynamo 
for generating current 
specially designed storage 
batteries, and switch-

m
water into

house. Think how your 
wife's work will be light 
ened with Delcoonce a month 

the cheese tac- stain and down
stairs, In the 
bam, etc. Light b

Light- 
cream separator, churn, 
washing machine, all run low voltage

system—32 volts—savesby electric power
battery expease. Yet K 
is powerful enou 
supply all the lig 
quired and power for 
small machinery. Gaso
line engine is air cooled— 
no danger of freezing no 
matter where located. 
Self - starting—a st itch 
sets It in motion. Auto
matically cuts off when 
batteries w fully charged. 
Sealed glass jar batteries 
specially designed for 
Delco-Light. No danger 

i tel y trouble- 
proof—a child can operate 
it Engine only need be 
ni.< once or twice a week. 
Writ; for full illustrated 
folder.

Cost So Small ! !
Delco-Ught Is the fint completely re- 

and efficient isolated electric 
plant. Supplies current sufficient for 
all the lights required. Yet the cost 

, averaging less than five cents 
a day. No trouble to operate—a child 
can do It. First cost -lone is worth 
while to make >«ur life on the farm 
easier, brighter, more pleasant. Delco- 
Light comes complete—gas engine,

L
by

system can ■«hied Delco-Light lice the great Ideal ef 
•• electricity ferKVBBY Home le Ceaade." 
Neetr wee -*eel eo big. eo inn ef att.ia meat. 
For the Del.o-l*iht pleat k eScient Se tee 
b the his orge- -eltee .ellteg Delà*Light - 
ell eatheeiaeti. a beet the anccae el Delco- 
Ught.

dynamo, switchboard, and 
batteries fully charged.
Price..................................... $375
Delco-Light wes developed by 
company making Ih* world 
Delco starting, lighting and ignition 
plants for atdomokiUs.

ti DOMESTIC
ENGINEERING

CO.
DAYTON, OHIO

DELCO-UGHTEastern Deimnens Association
ryiHE execu
1 s «relation held a 

root», September Ith,

tlve committee of the 
Ontario Dairymen's As- JC. H. ROOKE, 168 BAY STREET 

TORONTOT»
DCLCO-LJCHT DISTRIBUTOR POB OUT AMO AMO QUEBEC

the Canadian National Exhibition.

/1
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September 14, lit!FARM AND DAIRY(10)912
A Friend in Needprevailing there he would thereby Improve hie

condition.
NumerousFARM AND DAKRY B organised fanners of Oatartn hsvn e 

splendid opportunity of assisting their 
brother farmers who have lost Uielr all |e 

the disastrous fires which have visited the North. 
The action of Secretary Morrison In wrtilim t0 
the clubs In the districts that have stiffvn-ii i„ 
ascertain If anything could be done to sllrviain 
the distress o' members, and the prompt he*. 0f 
the officers of the company In deciding to , i„| 
supplies that had been requested by a dew-mug 
secretary, will he commended by every Bti-n i>,J 
of the farmers’ clubs throughout the prmmu>,| 
Hielr sympathy, we feel sure, will not 
commending the action that has been l 
will take the more substantial form of w«* t.iing 
further assistance to distressed fellow rsuper
store as soon as the Information Is obtain- l u 
to where such assistance Is needed.

It Is fortunate that the farmers of Ontario have 
an organisation through which they con htitUsV-r 
directly to the neede of their unfortunate brother* 
In the north land. Many demands are being made 
upon the generosity of farmers at ibis time. 
None of these, however, are deserving of more 
ready response than this one of helping h« 
settlers In the fire stricken area. KOrmer* know 
something of the dlsahtlltlee under which ihs 
settler labors under the most favorable condi
tions. They will be stole to form some ronrep 
lion of how discouraging It must be when ihe 
labor of years is wiped out In 0 few hour* *, 
It was in the case of many of those who lire m 
the devastated districts. Their response to ihs 
call for assistance wlN be spontaneous «id

T".The revelation of such s state of affairs Is, to 
say the least, disquieting. Within the last three 
years Canada has lost through this movement 
alone a number of people about equal to those 
enlisted for oversea» service and engaged In the 
manufacture of war materials. The total num
ber withdrawn from the pursuits that they fol
lowed In 1913 from these throe causes totals 
nearly one million, or about one-eighth of our 
entire population as given In the census of 1911. 
When with our boasted natural resources and 
unlimited agricultural lands wne-half of these 
have left the country mainly for economic rea
sons and moved to a trust ridden country like 
the United Btatee, there must be something radi
cally wrong with our economic conditions. The 
exodus proves conclusively that Canada has been 
mistaken In trusting to her abundance of fine 
agricultural lands and a vigorous Immigration

(Con tii 
.tedded

authorised ti 
reference to 
s rigorous p 
I* believed t

Which llbert 
would aoon^

Secretary 
the recent 
Ostarlo he I 

clubs In 
of t

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

47

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $1 00 a yew
nlrlea. except Canada

12 cents a line flat, $!••*

Britain. *1 20 a year, l'or all c 
and (ireet Britain, add 60c for 

ADVERTISING RATES, 
an inch an Insertion. One page II Inches, one column 
12 indies. Copy received up to Saturday preceding 
the following week's tasue

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
STOCKWELL'S SPECIAL AdB.NCT ■top uith

burned out o 
had received 
of on i' club,

Chicago Office—People"» (lea Building. 
New York Office—Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
The paid subscription# to Farm and Dairy 

Il 000 The actual circulation of each Iswe. includ
ing copies of the paper sent subscribers who are out

kcl x'zjxï
at lees then the full subscription rates

Sworn detailed statements of circulation of tne 
paper, riiowlng It* distribution by counties and pro
vinces. will be mailed free en request 

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee that every advertiser In this Issue 

Is reliable. We are able to do this because the ad
vertising columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited at the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn awsy all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 

i you as one of our pald-ln-advance subscribers, 
"We will make good the amount of your loss, provided 
ojeh -transaction occurs within one month from date 
of this Issue, that It Is reported ta us within a week 
of Its occurrence, and that we find the facts to be as 
stated. It Is a condition of this contract that In writ
ing to advertisers you state: “I saw your advertise
ment In Farm and Dairy.”

W
mlsnd his flam I 

Held. By lyi 
close ^the*

ten who waf

of Ontario c 
fresh start, t 
replied that tl 
lied 'o furnli 
sad all that

policy for Increasing her population
that a policy by which agricultural educa-

r Hi

Uon Is devoted exclusively to Increasing produc
tion Is inadequate for the work of making a pros 

and contented rural people. If we are to

u est

retain our settlers It can only be by correcting 
economic conditions so that farmers will retain 
a larger share of the product of their toll.

was ;t secon 
good wood i
glass and a r 

Hie offleen 
that the Co 
these^thlnw

deserving, ar 
how deeply 1 
Ontario symt 
farmer* In i

The Voice of Agriculture
« NATIONAL Business Conference, to be held 

a\ this autumn at the Instance of the Minister 
of Trade and Commerce, will discuss ways

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense of

swsttb. SL», k; £*sa, Kraus;
to adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor pay the 
debts of honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd
PETERBORO, ONT.

and means by which Canada can meet the Indus
trial conditions arising In the reconstruction 

The various busin catastrophe tl 
Several of th

period following the war 
Interests of the Dominion. Including agriculture, 
will have representatives at the conference. But. 
whereas, financial. Industrial, labor and other In
terests will have representatives of their own 
appointing. It is proposed that the farmers' repre
sentatives will be appointed tor th 
son for this Is doubtless that the authorities fail 
to recognise that agriculture has an organisation 
which Is representative of the Inthistry, but 
though they have failed to recognise this. It Is 
nevertheless a fact. The Canadian Council of 
Agriculture, composed of representatives of the 
great farmers' organisations of the west and of

Misleading Cream Quotations
PROMINENT dairyman of western Ontario 
pointed out recently to an editor of tfcrm 
and Dairy the need that saisie f«r greater 

uniformity In the methods of paying for m*am. 
The present methods, he eewtbnded, are mislead
ing to tho patrons and unfair to many factory

tug cipreeeet 
lag this ma 
clubs and has 
kind and ano 
stationed le 
Morrison wai 
many more m 
Is new Ontar 
this way. and 
of assistance

A-Read not to contradict and to confute, 
believe and take for granted, but to weigh and con
sider "—Bacon.

The Exodus to the United States
f^PUAKBNQ in the House of Commons In May. 
^ 1911, Mr., now 8lr Robert, Borden dr

tlon to the astonishing fact tost almost 
100,000 persons were leaving Canada annually for 
permanent residence la the United Staten. His 
statement was bseed on the reports of the United 
States Commissioner of Immigration, the accur
acy of which he strongly affirmed. According to 
the same reports, this movement has gone right 
on snd has Increased in volume. In 1915. over 
158,000 persons left Canada for the neighboring 
republic. In a recent article In the drain Grow
ers' Guide. Mr J. H. Haslam. a member of the 
Shskalchewan Commission on Rural Credit, and 
an authority on the movements of American 
settlers. Mates that when the figures for 1116 are 
available it will be found that for the last three 
years the total number of people entering the 
United States from Canadh will total nearly

Hie dairyman In question pays for his
according to the Batoconk teal, He found 

tied he could not pay as mut* M certain other 
eriee, Including noms Toronto cream•rie», 

war* offering One of thaw creameries offered M 
cents, another one 11.1 and another SIS. whereas 
the dairyman In question found that ho could not 
pay his patrons more than II I,

and I 
what I 

other chibs I 
whet it is fel

the organised formers of Ontario. Is a represents-
Wh«live body. K is felly seised of the economic con 

dltlon# of Canadian agriculture, and is. therefore, 
In a position to represent It at a conference 
where economic conditions will be the subject

ZXNE of lhl
(la* dairy 
'S better ui

In order that he might find If It Would be 
to one of these mam.profitable to ship hta 

eriee, this dairymen had Ms butter m*k.r «end 
90 cans of cream to oae of them He found that 
there was very little difference between his weight 
and dud of the creamery to which ho shipped, 
It being a matter of only a few pounds, but that 
there was a big difference la the test. The test 
when received was so low that laatead of making 
anything by Chipping the erssMU to the eri-amcry 
In question be lost $1.90 on the shipment The

really practice 
limits the met 
ed word to th 
his own i-xpei 
to be practical

“practical” w 
mers in 1888; 
la Its practl! 
port-bred bull 
the King systi 

of other 
ts In dalr 

mn this cannl 
mind of the a 

•BW Wh 
katchew.tn wh 
evrlence In 
forth In the ft 
which wc taki 
Country Oentl 

"When Whe 
wheat from se 
hand be was h 
Many 
that In apply 
Ms work But 
first prise at tl 
In 1111 for th 
the American 
Mteraatlonal r
mi

of discussion.
be sold that the Canadian Council of

Agriculture does not truly represent the Indus
try because there are many agricultural organ! 
tâtions not affiliated with It. and that it is. there
fore, not In a position to secure for agriculture 
proper representation at the convention 
objection can be raised with equal force to the 
representative nature of the Canadian Manufac
turera' Association and other organisations which 

ll have a voice In the selection of représenta- 
There ure hundreds of manufacturing en- 

-prise» throughout the country that do not 
irtn membership in the Manufacturers' Asso- 

There are hundreds of thousands of

This

paying by the Plppette, '«stead id by the llabrock 
test Where creameries pay by the Plppcttr tret 
patrons cannot be sa sure of waiving an amiral» 
test as where the Babcock test le used The 
speaker pointed out that be was really paying a 
higher price for cream at 19.9 oeeta in conne» 
tlon with the use of the Rtheork lest than these 
other creameries were which, while they avi-mred 
to pay more were not doing so, because of ihr low 
test they gave the cream received,

600,000.
Prom a personal Investigation into the 

of this movement, which Included many per- 
tntervlewe with the men Involved. Mr H 
has concluded that the exodus is due larg> 
economic cause#. An Instance Is given of 
settler in western Canada who was living within 
100 miles of friends In one of the northern States. 
They frequently visited each other, ar.d were 
careful to compare notes on the relative prices of 
the things which they bought and sold. They 
found that whereas the settler in Oanads paid 
about twenty per cent, more for the things he 
purchased than Ms American friend, he received 
from ten to twenty per cent, less for the products 
hs sold. Under the circumstance», he had deemed

Canadian working men who have no connection 
with Trade» and I«abor Councils, and there are 
Innumerable business Interests that have no 
affiliation with our great financial and Industrial 
organisations and no voice In the selection of the 
representatives of their interests. The Canadian 
Council of Agriculture is as truly representative 
of agriculture as the other organisations, to whom 
Is being left the selection of representatives, are

This condition Is apt 16 lead pal runs of fa»
tories to become dissatisfied, and I» atari ship
ping their cream to buyers who appear willing ts 
pay more for tt, but who eel «ally do not The 
faetoryman In question thought that some uHlos 
should be ^^KÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^Ê^M
In the methods if testing EBd paying for rrram.

of their several Industries. K to In a position.
ko bring about more uniformitytherefore, to appoint agriculture's representa

tive# for the National Business Conference.
it advisable to return te the United States, be-
IMnMI tut with He lleUr «rlc lor land



I farm and dairy (II) 913
Numerous Activities of the United f" the Unl,ed states and Canada, they 

Farmer. 1? 8toppe4 ca,,,n* him a faddist,armers When he began to grow wheat at the
of forty-fire to eighty bushels an 

acre on small plots and thirty 10 ■
thirty-five bushels on his large fields,

In unfavorable seasons, and to ■ 
his grain as seed for two dollars 

three dollars a bushel, practically ■ 
one decided that he was a prac-

competent business ■

(Continued from Page 7.) 
was decided to investigate and find If 
this was true, and the Secretary 
authorised to write the 
reference to 1L If fou 
a vigorous protect will be made, a 
to believed that this strikes a dan 
ous Mow at liberty of speech 
which liberty of action of 
weald soon be in danger.

The Brotherhood Feeling.
Secretary Morrison said that

“Production 
and Thrift”Government In 

nd to be true,
M It toI te

. without ST« 

all kinds ma"
Every step In the way toward 

er profit and greater efficiency i 
business of dairy farming has been — 

rn fou*ht out and won against the nar- — 
eral of row Judgments of farmers whose only ■ 
to find cry wes “not practical." This proves ■ 

been b«yond controversy that the only Im- " 
He Practical man In the business is the g 
irv one who Is foolish enough to mea

the question solely by what he knows g 
and that alone Hoard's Dairyman.

ded 
id a

You Dairymen of Canada ! The De- 
pertinent of Agriculture, in its War 
Book, “Production and Thrift," asks 
you to “do your bit" in the great 
struggle by increasing production. 
The shortage of labor has made this 
hard to accomplish. Yet the prob
lem can be solved by labor-saving 
devices. Take milking: One man 
can milk and strip 30 cows 
with a Sharpies 
have 15 cows or more, it will pay 
you to get a

armer an
* of

res In Nontherecent severe 

clubs In Northern Ontario
had written to s«v 
Northern Ontario

r members had
burned out or suffered heavy lose, 
bad received word from the Secretary 
of one club, who had lost all hls pos
sessions. When the fire broke out he 
sod hls family took shelter In an oat

-CNF ■with their lives, all but a little girl of /"> uhTMiMNW on the J-fsey classes 
ten who was suffocated. In reply to Vy at tbe Canadian National Exhibf- ■
o request foi Information as to , “®n appeared in last week’s _
whether or not the organised farmers ‘88ue <* V*m and Dairy, but at time ■
of Ontario eoultj help them to get a „ ^?.p,r*88 tb® Placing had not| 
fresh start, the Secretary of this club °°»Pleted. The awards were,
replied that the Government had prom- ‘neref°re. not given. They are as ■
toed 'o furnish wood for a new house. rou<nra: ■
and all that he needed 
els i serondrclaas set 
good wood stove, a cl

\ a*

Per
Milker.

■

SHARPIES MILKER
Th. patented "Upward Squeeze" keeps the teats perfectly healthy— 
Nature s own way. Valuable cows can be safely milked-harde at milkers

higher prices. Anybody can operate It Practically every part Is non-cor-

pward Sqt 
Valuable 

reed makea no differen 
liar plea la a bun dan

air, stable du

•he

=5 MM :
-............=3 :

with their fellow «•<£ L Lord Raleigh. ■
northern Ontario In the som J^ind f^KWüna **“ 8ü-> Bu" * —
that haa fallen upon them Junior bull'calf: am three prises went ™ 

present at the meet- 16 BuU * Son. tho only eahUbtor. —
elr Intention of lay- . Female cum. ■

matter before their local KiraiMC^imLM?d^.tiraiVnd of 
extra supplies of one «. Rrenêtou Maûiand. in^ii *"s,18;
■ent to the sufferer *■ Brampton a P Alan or a. Bull a s„n 

this case Secretary ’ 800
requested to find how ton Vivian; l Bram^.L Siwrfta b!7* ■ 
Bbers Of farmers’ clubs Son; I. Brampton yüe«n MagÜe H? Col

la new Ontario have suffered loss in l°5.Vr4' 11 * Son. ■
this way. and If they are Still In need lBg 7. Brandon Lad? *
el assistance to announce through eon; s. Brampton Lady Hetty VieniinK 
Farm and Dairy and other farm V

what is required In order that Brampton ph„
other « lube In old Ontario may do ceea Heiie, Bull * £Li. Tffi. ■
what It is felt they will gladly do in g"uw««r°i»: A IvernU of Pickering.
Me way of furnishing supplies. ££°ln* *■ Br“‘pton »<* P-. Bull *

nlor cnlTKeifar: i Bom Pickering, 

narrow dimensions of j£?°£L“ nj, hhn, rin*’

it was not BrtJttle Wonder, Bull.
-------------- 1îsr.‘"Srfi.*s,,r'.“ï.!-Æ-v

immediately

glass and a rasor.
Hie officer* of the Company 

that the Company would sen 
these things to the man in 
free of c 
deserving, and 
bow deeply the ore 
Ontario sympathise

• he

Another Aid to Economy
Cream productionre la 

> I he
b« Increased by the use of a 

gat ALL the cream at ANY 
will

separator that will i 
speed. There’s only 
this requirement, the

■
and

SHARPIEScatastrophe tl 
Several of th \ creâ£t,v*;*tori

dubs and having 
kind and another 
mentioned In 
Morrison was

l)trm

«lead- 

r hls

JHB save an the average about 147 a yi 
high ai S100 over any other separator H

b{£, tt.
sr-vests: -,»is,Ksa5“—-

The Sharpies Separator Co.Toronto
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a a a a a“a a ■ ■ a aed Î»

tWhit li Practical
/nNE of the most useful things we 
I ) as dairy fanners can learn Is i Miss 
^ better underatnndlng of what Is
really practical. About every man 
IlmKs the meaning of this much
ed word to
bis own «xperi en ce What 
to be practical la practised,
led of It. 1 __________
“practical” said nine out of

in 1SK6; now, •---- 7
Is Its practicability. The silo, the 
purebred bull, the growing of alfalfa, 
the King system of ventilation, and a 
boat of other well accepted Improve 
■enti in dairy practice have had to 
run this gauntlet of "practical” In the 
mind of the average farmer. Je»«y

Seag. r Wheeler, a Canadian Saa- cl"Mn,,,on
katcbew.tn wheat farmer, has had an Grand champion bull : Lord liaieirh 
■perienre in thla line that la well set Fleming _
forth In the Allowing brief paragraph 
which we take from an article In the Junior cbampl' «, 

tleman: Mourler. Bull A Son

M 6•I be

«end 
I that 
•eight

ILà
ilbils Fleming: [«mm*- '

cal Is practised. U 
It. The Babcock teatthat WHY build with inflammable wood when you tan get Are- 

proof, weather-proof and lightning proof "Metallic" building 
matériels They are far cheaper in the end. "Empire” Corru- 
gated Iron Siding is easily end quickly laid and makes a strong, 
rigid wall. Ite light weight makes heavy oonetructi

everyone bell

The

■■■«SSSSSS'SÎSSibeock 
» tret

over thirty years ago are good to-day. 
"Metairie built" means flreproof, 
and durable construe lion.

1nrmJn'“tk°n buU" C|kbtha'e Mn- 

I-ord Raleigh.
'The Ba/ere buying any buiUing maltrlalt tariff as 

fat Mhf and c W. CM
"Fleming" Bead»» ara**

female: Br. Misa

tel. bull and three females: CoMon 
laL bull and four females Colton

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited I
Teroalo and Winnipeg
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“When Wheeler first began growing 

wheat from seed selected and bred by 
head he was looked upon as a faddist 
Many were not quite so charitable as 
that In applying names to him and Cool the cream Im 
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farther than the I’ve got to jump pretty soon—in ,01e< 1 
or u». ■"*»

1 softly open hit, am 
yon would cut off jm. , 

If It would give you j0s£ !

cut off my head:

M’sleur—and go no 
edge of the forest.”

The window dropped behind him, 
and he turned toward the dark wall of Jean's hand fell 

There were six Inches of freeh ‘‘M’eleur, 
ground, and the clouds right arm 

drifting out of the sky. phtne?" 
here a star ahone through, "I’d

was only a pallid base Philip.
y-black thickness above. "Do you remember that it Wâg on. ■ . uaiN enga
shelter of the spruce a few hours ago that I said she co„u ■ A picture ft

sam Philip paused. He found never be yours In this world?" Cro|«. ••the artist 
himself a seat by brushing the snow set reminded him, In the same qgu. 
from a log. and lighted his pipe, voice. "And now, when even 1 
Steadily he kept his eyes on the cur- there Is hope, can you not make m. 
talned window. What was happening have the confidence In you that | miw, 
there now? To what was Josephine have—If we win?” 
listening In these tense minutes of Philip’s face relaxed. In 
waiting? gripped Jean’s hand.

Even as he staretl through the dark- "And what I am going to tell you uperien
ness to that one lighter spot In t/he thing which Josephine would not «I » l* only w 
gloom he knew that the world was if she were 'here, Is this, M’sieur-slderahle expn 
changing for the woman he loved. He went on Jean. "Before you left 1 ^g tiealar line Ih 
believed Jean, and he knew Jean was alone In this room I had a doubt. N*^g accomplish so 
now telling her the story of that day I have none. The great fight Is roa ^g ,l0n ,n lhe c 
and the preceding night—the story |ng. And in that fight all the sfhrlti ^g 10 be ,iaPJ>y * 
which he had said would destroy the Qf Kisamunito must be with u* y* ^g :lllng* worth * 
hopes she had built up, throw their will have fighting enough Andltwll^l f*I**va,e ,he “0 
plans into min, perhaps even disclose he such fighting as you will remento ^g ptb oul fe,r‘” 
to him tihe secret which they had been to the end of your days. Bui until ifc ^g Ttl" ger^ect lo 
fighting to hide. What could that iaBt wor(i |, said—until the last bee ■ ,«lr'1 b> "<,n,h 

- They came to bis door and he tapped story be? And what effect was It hav- you mu8t ,be ae you have been. |»^g oir harmony w 
ts came on It lightly. Instantly It was opened, lng on Josephine? The minutes pas- peat that. Have you faith enough h ■ ing of His conu 
ts came on * «stared at Jean as she darted eed slowly-with an oppressive slow- me to beHeve?" ■ ' " we read.

ness. Three times he lighted matchea "Yes, I believe,” said Philip. - ^g fiai, tbs' we 
to look at his watch. Five minutes seems Inconceivable, Jean -bit t x ^g ■**(* "
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(Continued from last week.)
aure—he wants to see-rsKur^Mrsis I0.*-”

1 by something that was almost There was s tremble In her voice
pathetic, a touch of sadness.

"That Is the one thing we keep alive 
out of the world I used to know— 

she said. "Trhe first roots 
home, and we

than twehty in. 
e has shown

from my babyhood 
grown them here ft

hav
'ehtor more 

vears. Of course Josephln 
vou our Httle hot-house?”

"Jean—you have something to tell to 
..... our Httle hot house?” ^^^rns?’’ she whispered, no longer hiding 
y -Ves/' Hed Philip Tilan he added, the fear in her face. "You must see

"Never. I am sorry that we ever arrange for ua to be alone 
went back Into that other world, even 
for a day. This has been paradise. . —
We have always been happy. And 
you?” she asked suddenly. “Do 
sometimes wish for that other worl 

"I have been out of It four years— 
with the exception of a short break. I 
never want to go back. Josephine has 
made my paradise, as you kave made 
another man’s.”

He fancied, as she turned her face 
from him, that he heard a Httle catch 
in her throat. But she faced him again

"We have been happy. No woman 
In the world has been happier than 1 
And you—four years? In that time 
you have not heard much music. Shall

S Syjgyg
his eyes as she began to
spell of music held him silent. 1 “ ; v, ix. w
?.,,trrSn,d"'lkX dMnoTÎ.S; „f .«nr, „ «
the laughing words Adare turned to A Fishing Scene In Brltleh Columbia. PlP* ■»«> [**ht ft T*®" he wel
his wife. In the door Josephine had There le en abundance ef game and ileh for the homesteader In the vel eye Now that he was alone he tried tei

ïr^'MÏTSi’M 3M le»V.°, a srflï
zjsl'esïl.*' -*• *"I am ready. Philip.” she said. heavier garment!. "Lock the door, be responded to it- phlhe s deadliest menace What t

He arose, fearing that his tongue jean. It will not do to be Interrupted M,xi«vrimnv Jr* ■
betray him if he replied to her now.” CHAPTER NINETEEN. it with the baby back In Adare Hu

words. Adare came unwittingly to When he was ready Josephine went nxiim *J"con"c,0]1*1Jr his mind leaped
his assistance. to him, her eyes shining sofUy. Jean The window was open when Phil P Thoreau the Free Trader a, aj

"You'll get used to thto before the turned to the winddbr. came to It, and Jean wasi watting: o stole solution, but In the same In
winter Is over, Philip,” he exclaimed "You-yoor faith In me Is beautl- give him an assisting hand. The mo- discarded that as unreal* 
bantering?yt "Metoosln once called ful," she said gratefully, so low that ment he was to the room he turned Such • force as Thoreau and My
Josephine ’Waplkunoo’-the White only he could hear her. "I don’t de- to look at Josephine. She wai.gone would ^ dealt wlth by Adare Me
Owl. and the same has stuck ever serve R, Philip." ; Almost angrily he ■whirled iupon the or the forest people. There wu*
since. I haven’t known Mignonne to For a moment he pressed her hand, half-breed, who bad lowered the win thing more. Vainly T|p
miss a walk on a moonlit winter night his face teHing her more than he d«nr, and waa now drawing the cur- brain for some possible enlighten
since I can remember. But I prefer could trust his lips to speak. Jean talu. It was with an effort that he He walked ten minutes without
my airings In the day Eh, Miriam?" heard him turn the key In the lock, held hack the words on his lips. Jean ln, direction he was takingi

"And «here la no moon to-night,” and he turned quickly. aaw that effort, and ehrngged hla he waa brought to • Mandat1
laughed his wife. "I have thought it would be better shoulders with en appreciative gea- sudden shock. Not twenty

"Him*—but there to Philip!" whis- for you to go out or the window, ture. from him be heard voices He M
pared Adare loudly "It may be that M’sleur." "It !■ P*rt* my fault that «he Is not behind a tree, snd an Instant liter
our Josephine will prefer the darker tiYou are right," agreed Philip, re- here, M’sleur." he explained. -She flares hurried past him A try
nights after this. Can you remember locking the door. would have told you nothing of what to hto lips, but he choked It bit*.

Jean raised the window. As Philip has passed between us—not m much, of the two was Jean The otbir 
Josephine was pulHng Philip through dropped himself outside the half-breed perhaps, as I. She will see yoo in the Josephine!

der d°j^‘ »oonhas,th^kwererin7hchhall **"Oo no farther than the edge of the "And^there's damned little consols- them, Ms hand clntchlne at the

ht his arm excitedly. forest, M’sleur. We will turn the light tlon at the present moment in that,” of the tree. A feeling that vu li
us hurry to your room,” she k>w snd draw the curtain. When the gritted Philip, with clenched binds, physical pai
“You can dress and slip out curtain is raised again return to ns as "Jean—I'm ready to fight now! I feel realised the

, leaving Jean and me alone, quickly ae yeu can- Remember, like a rat must feel when It’s

passed—ten, fifteen. He rose from the 
log and paced back and forth, making 
a beaten path In the snow. It was tak- 

irn- lng Jean a long time to tell the story! 
can And then, suddenly, a flood of light 

the night. T

ife 6|
Jean moved to the door 
"flood-night, M’sleur." he said. 
"Good night, Jean.’
For a few momenta after C 

had left him Philip stood mqÛH 
Then he locked the door. Vntll he eu 
alone he did not know wh.c a restriht 
he had put upon hlntself jfU', 
words, the mysterious develop* 
of the evening, the half promise of1 
fulfilment of hto one great hope-1 
all worked him Into a white heat 
unrest. He knew that he could 
stay In his room, that It would be 
possible for him to sleep And 
was not In a condition to rejoin 
and his wife. He wanted to waft 
find relief in physical exert ton, i 
sudden his mind was made up. He» 
Anguished the light. Then he » 
opened the window, and dropped * 
Into the night again.

He made hto way once more In 
edge of the forest. He did not i 
this time, but plunged deeper into

B.' he curtainshot out

,d°°

'1.

«et

stars were

r he could not 
uld follow his

He paused for a

Pj

might 
in

Jattingi on the
mlIE grent C 
I Mbit ion Is i 
* Many of Oi

[the Exhibition, a 
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(Continued on Page 11)
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mill „ ■ W ,wr,«a,d hi» surprl.e », it had mlm.tnro bedroom with the wlndn. 
h«t I «, ■ IÜ.» mel » -bo« time to do the |°»"r,d Iront Ih, too I he loll depth 

*ork Fo his ^xprMislon of surprise of the sash, and the transom above 
silence k Ü the artiM replied, Remember, friend, the door also opened wide a tPiP 

K that in this picture are 38 years of scope before a starry surface aUn 
tell you-i H twerience aroused considerable curiosity and
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i said, olh,fr‘ snd the services they render been looking forward to purchasing
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(Continued from page 11.)MADE IN CANADA: Fallher room. He understood He accepted me feet. And no longer 
e had purposly evaded him with hesitation his hand fell to h,s 

that she might be with Jean alone In automatic, and he followed swiftly 
the forest Three days before Philip after Josephine and the half l.reed. 
would not have thought .0 mu* of H. lwid U I» »!■*• loan Ind 
this Now it hurt Josephine had meant. In the room he had simply 
given Mm her love, yet In spite of prepared Joeephlne for this visit |t 
that she was placing greater confl- was In the forest—and not In Adare 
dence In the half-breed than In him. House, that the big test of the night 
This was what hurt—at first. In the was to come.
next breath hts overwhelming faith in It was not curiosity that mad. him 
her returned to him There was some follow them now. More than ever he 
tremendous reason for her being here was determined to keep his faith with 
with Jean. What was it? He stepped Jean and the girl, and he made up hi* 
out from behind the tree as he stared mind to draw only near enough 
after them b,e assistance if It should be r.ere*.

eyes caught t|ie pale glow of sary Roused *y the conviction that 
somethin* that he had not seen be- Josephine and the half-breed were not 
fore It was a campfire, the Illumina making this mysterious tryst without 
tton of It only faintly visible deeper In Imperilling themselves, he stopped a. 
the forent. Toward this Josephine and the campfire burst Into full view and 
Jean were hurrying A low exclama examined his pistol. He saw 
tlon of excitement broke from his Hps about the lire There were three one 
as a still greater understanding sitting, and two standing The flr, 
downed upon him. His h rembled. was not more than a hundred yard, 
His breath came quid In that ahead of him, and toe saw no tent \ 
casrp there waited for Josephine and moment later Josephine and jM!1 
Cr< :t those who were playing the entered the circle of flreglow, and the 
ot’ o: half of the game in which he pitting man sprang to his fen a. 
t ! been gJ blind man's part! He Philip drew neare"
(I J not re ff argue with himself. Jean stood close _
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m pan Ion, and 
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arm He heard no word spoken, and 
yet he could see by the action of the 
man who had been sitting that he **, 
giving the others Instructimi- which 
took them away from the (Ire, deeper 
into the gloom of the forestPeaches
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ictly the feature* 0(
He waa not .Ireseed 
He wore knt 

high laced boot*! 
rdlees. Beyond 

oould make out no 
three drew close 

only now and then did 
low murmur of a voice. Noloaei| 
he hear Jean For ten minute* he 

crouched motionless, his eyes shift.
Ing from the strange tableau to the 
spot of gloom where the others were 
hidden. Then, suddenly, Josephine 
sprang back from her companion i 
Jean went to her side. He could heer 
her voice now, steady and -wilt - 
vibrant with something that ihrtll* '■■'pro ,rf lhe « 
him, though he could not understand j^H 1
a word that she was speak Inc Shi p*" Scxwatliir
paused, and he could :>oe that -he w« m who. and co 
tense and waiting. The other replied.
Ills words Ynust have been brief, re «*«» imd eus 

scarri-lv here osenui style, ii" "'/"•"‘•■isrtswalke<l quickly eostume* .%nall
For another m» ire «nottw feat,
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L‘Ld It seemed he could 
spoken when Joseph 
back upon him and 

Into the forest 
ment Jean Crolaaet stood 
other. Then he followed

Not until be knew they «.-re safe 
did Philip rise from his conceal 
lie mode Ms way cautiously back ie 
Adare House, and reentered hi* 
room through the window Half u 
hour later, dressed so that he reveili 
ed no evidence of hla 
the anow, he knocked at Jeai^B 
The half-breed opened It. He showed 

when he saw hi* tI*

is best for peaches an.l all 
other preserving. The clear 
sparkling syrup develops all 
the exquisite flavor of the 
fruit. Pure cane, "FINE” 
granulation. Experienced 
housekeepers order it by 

all through the pre-
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10 and 20-lb bags
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PRESERVING LABELS FREE. Send us a red ball 
trade-mark, cut from ikqor carton, and we will send 

I took of read y-gummed label» containing aix 
lhe following freiU: Strawberries,

some surprise

labels for each of 
Raspberries, Blackberriea,Carrant», Grapea, Cherries, 
Plums, Peaches end Pears.

thought you were in M, 
M'sleiir," he exclaimed. "Your roee | 
was dark.''

"Sleep?" laughed Philip "Do y* 
think that I can sleep to-night. Jean!* 

e "As well aa eome oth 
replied Jean, offering 
"W’l you smoke. M'aleur?"

Pi lllp Mghted a cigar, an.l point* 
to the other's moccaslned feet, ed 
with melting snow.

(To he continued )

name 
serving season. :

* anri-n.ngers. perha* ! 
him a chair. SVTEATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, Ltd. L",Address ■e^thst they

8^%nf!T .t:
i have boon fav

Power Building, Montreal

■
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Fall Fashions Pleasing to the Eye
fèenma/hSrf-d1'* 

111 had 
«imply
S'Àdar11

ho*ns l^rm and Dairy your order™ptoSseX* carohU «UU*tau™or w5l*" 
Bienwire for ylulU age for children and the number of the pattern desired. 
Order* aroftUed within one weak to 10 days after receipt. Price of all pat
tern.-. lo Ow^Fotka^lOc. each. Addrens all order* to Pattern Dept., Kami and STYLES

IN these days
1 of abort akirta hosiery 
w a moat important part 
of one'* costume. It is be
cause they are so very im
portant that moat people 
buy Penmans, for in so 
doing I hey know they are 
receiving maximum value 
in every way.
There is a line made by 
Penmans specially for you.

.1/
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>"ild he»

mlmtand 1
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irned her 
'I «luickly I
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Iemi hh !
Half u

Write today for the 1 VIM 7 
■diitua of HALLAH'S 

J1 Pace* illustrated,____FU* STYLE BOOK.I
1796 Jolmflaljam,1813 V,

MSSaSSMa-ejwrojrf thr^early a , . .. I» ui think of getting out our oued
dark blue caked laat aunaner It was 
prsdty Aade of osull go out In the 
a. Great fulneaa Beefing the

s- » ^«ai. «sssu-ra a,
shown, done In bright In Es

::.7r3HT£B EuE

|1   . |,.!S| «K" U*to «HT SZ «?*—*“*«' nr-xw-SHk le to be worn
hw-omlag to the Individual "v.'Jk*ai^"l,K*mnï'e^Ll Wr°'

*o.n ,|„ -ig.-ove'î’kînd- They*«©"cm the >w,n* *<rl- <*“" should make up

b£rsraTi,Mr«srt £vtSJC£3£3U
Bore ailiml to the fleure Theae Mouse* mmm- 11 • 11 Md 10 years.
Bty b* made frosn the same huiUtIh) a* 17SI—Otrt's Drees —The irlrts. too, will 

broadrioth. and be needU* now school dothea and ae 
nowaday* light material* are worn laie 

We alrlrt. __ «he smnon. several dainty little
' ",iEZâïï,Æli.’,'S s««Sffh5.T3 isutrsa

*wMer Wirk* should prevent any faM- *• 11 yeere
!«l of thf «trap over the ahoulEar which Dreea—As striped ma
te *0 nuanhig Three slaws ■all, terials have been eo much In vogue this 

•Eum and large. Mason. Imre I. a style particularly su Wed
l Hi—Boy* SuK. —Hie children are bo sur* mnferiat It faaWena down the 
s* to -#-.u work again and this *«*• frosrl, -u*t both bknrae and skirt are
ran* that they wM have to bave new trimmed with burton* A high rolling
Ntea if Uww were not emEe during 
Ehp Urne. A very eenattole style la »*

e,vhe rue »•*asrihr and cutte are of oontraoUng 

1 lwe lwen favotisd wrth lately make

e need of a wrap, but euch hua 
Urn case this season. Hie mile 
shown Is rayWiWi and yet simple 
• Pour sises: 1. 4. t and 8

309 Hallem Bldg., Toronto

nT*irl.. ,ml

ottos and sue pasting a 
Oitental style Silk and wool 
tram remain popular seal 
Slue the remodeling of >

^■6» skirt dlk. velvet.
forth or arc litre 

^■rtti sunr material as
In M

o^5i

with tMs ooetume. 
IS and 14 Indies

Dont fared to send along an extra 
10-omit piece wUh your pattern order If 
you wish one of our l’ail and Winter

)

aTIf. J

Burns 70 Hours on One Gallon

I
H HBWttg LXH* comaaev, ^ BOB aiaSSIn Building MOI

wammm
FREE

Mm VMIi lit* Maks L
SIM It SSH Nr Me. !

BOOKS Make yourself more efficient. Improve your spare 
time by reading. Send for our descriptive catalogue 
of Farm Books. A postal will bring It to your 
address. Write.

Book Dept FARM A DAIRY Pelerbero

furcoats
°NQ ÏT5
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<1«>918 ■Itlon and yet they are annually ^

Ing butter milk for hog feed which 
they could, with very little eg^ 
readily dispose of at a far mile 
profit over the counter of a soda 

Butter end Oheee# Makers ere in- tain. Butter-milk, like every ,

SSSSSSSS srsATitt&We
end to eueeeet eubjet.i ter dieeue- once started and you will b<- surprix, 

at the demand there la for It
Small Town Good Market.

' “There have been a lot of rreamwp
Butter Awards Si Toronto men who have admitted that thf but.

are the blitter award». tt,e creamery and gettlrn: all the _ , tll me-weeks
Creamery Sutter. butter milk they wish for nothing, 2,,»,. nouent

ltd*, asked: 1, Carlyle «Let B(. tell you right here, thy ■ dwhich »re *w t 
Dairy Co., Coleary. Alt*.. 97.SS; I, A. there le nothing to that. Lut mi ■ CÏÏfmUu are /■ 
Trudel, HorUervlIle. Que, 96.32, won four.flfths of all the butter milk | ■ j6wsla T
on flavor; S. W. Jackson, Markervllle. laced on the market was sold In Ut 
Alberta, 96 31; 4, T. Valllancourt, f|ltle towna in which my plants m yîîîpSet
BonaVenture, Qee., 96.16; 6, M. Weir, )ocated or In the email towns n*.u Sgra* or this l 
Winnipeg, Mao , 96.761 6, J. A. Allure. thpm ,fB an actual fact that m w. ■ wd ^ *ive* of 
St. Roch, Quo. 96.61; 1, A. 1PoUetler, town„ where we sold our butler ■ “ M 1? 
St. George Quo., 96.11; 6, A. m„k thero were creameries Incstg^B 2,™• »>* that
lloule, St. Simon, Qie., 96 66. wher« the people could get all ihqHksi»'; «way

Creamery Ml*. unmlted; . E. wanted for practically nothin 
Faucher, St. Flavlen, Que., 97 88. 1. t bought our product at the ■ Snueepi*. a»d f
A. Fournier, Oenttlly, Que., 97.40; I, goda tountalnB dally and would s* ■ writer —f *pNr 

Calaeey, M*rta lloiLQue.. •• 8*i *• up a clamour whenever we failed *■ 5\'T», Ssm 
Danaeau, Naira flame St. Hya- J* ^ ^ them 0Q Umr ■ ^J^Ttre

clnthe, Que., 96 49; 6, H. H*®***®."* Carton Makea Sales. ■ ■* was nr«
N- lUMS® ‘.nî. MIS "Mow did «• do ttt Well. 1 <»1 ■ «,“

Hundreds of Paroid Roofs 18 & 5u»; .opp». ».t y
years eld and upwards—prove A rt Trudel, Fortierville, Que., our^ bu^ ^ n, tell you T(Wrj'H
«le d^Ü>,Uiî-“d, " “cLm.r, Prills! 1. M.uho. w.lr tlt'^’ .podoH „ JRES?Ï,,l“
too—of this fire and weather- wmoipos. n il; «. SV’ ,i„,iwd5!v.ry conuiner,. mmaiw
resisting roll roofing. It Is the Ac2!re M.tV; w. which the dmsslut or the - -v„
least expensive roohng in the Haws, isataàdl. OM, M.t»: J. *' “J,” S^oi'hT,
world, because It gives Such Founder. Hi foî. HI. cu-tomeri. Bun, WIW,

long, hard service unde, the {^STfaJSKTSSr. gr ÿ
MOST TRYING conditions on nw A^rtat»* ln won ,b„„ iSwduul oonuunor. You I», —. „ „„ „

■farm buildings factories and ruoch.r. «w-lMg EfXÏ&ggS ÏÏS
—■ SWSwrs $B3s«eum$RC!
LOOK FOR THE SEAS.- • ™™ St:r.'S™«- !*,■#

PAROR, ROLL o %£££&
SlSJStJlSL.’t É-iiÎTÎvStii w-d-^o—
Canada. It is made in three 0nt; 84 l4; 6, Mra A. Wallace. North By an order l«ued from the
colors—grey, green and red °°J£jb. Crock!: *! Mra. n. Hhuer^MU- August 26. the Iced
Saturated through and through ,nn West. 96.66; 9, Mwjj. ter car eerv

with^plulUtwillnotdnrout, S"=1VSj»' SSM^' ' SS&SSSSTtS
nortmn tolhe"MWtwte EBBFk'L&.'KS; 'Æ L,

srtsflss» l&Si&vhii
—FREE. Uderton, 98A7. On September 6, Flavelle s LU

The Judge* 0f Ltndaay, Ont., pleaded guUty

bird & son dwcd t». m.”, - «T sb»1 r”: fo" {srassr« «

1R- t$?"wMi^5123 st trtsh *.. . . . .fS5t5fi?SU5l S..isatis»- .u-sgj

—r—isa m. tea ..u”‘M.WiSS:
* B JSVSftStlStii 5 S Hud Only Read Ou, =1H
producta.' I'm SOllotBf to MU F«l MMA, a charming young « 
what 1 make from them, but I wlll(,ea>r L waa very literary, and y

Peck, Kerr 6 McElierry ^^etisast» EfJiSJSSSaïa 
------------------------------- SSAWmXi -- „ht.,ord .........................

to low he »urr«d#d In «"•» "« , .uAurruuolu* . «eulHlt
proStu h. did «» rear dwdu tt. •;,dllra„ tol
@tiy5S5BTw!?*St -l-o-l nothlne, nd ihrlr W*_______
trlcta where oompwiuon which he knew even les» ÆHtlîii
edly keen. „,„em*rrnicn "Of conrae. Mr. Wood." rteil^^BeM«mssbh^

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT HOLSTilRThe Makers' Corner
Un, i»« I

SSs
Ileal I on la thl

tost
othe300.000 Square Feet oi Faroid

A Real Recommendation of a Real Roofing
The Government authorities, by the use of over 
half a million square feet of Neponset Paroid 
Roofing in Camp Borden and for the military 
barracks at Hamilton and at Halifax, fully endorse 
the preference of thousands of farmers and 
builders all over Canada for

AnotherT™

Creamery Sol

NepohbeT eParoid
HOOFING ;

SUTS. /i
M H Haley. 8| 

Ofiad^iUl|nr to ill]•SStioS

PAROID
vM0FlNfl,

Ayrsh* AYRSHIRE E

Kr“E'2I’ll (O I» fou
Ice from Windsor wu 
The resteon given f«

HP2Sf KaliN

»«id * soil

aad the but 
F B. Griswold, 

il el Menh- and I

f. Mairti? lain
A S^TurniT^d

iu ° ^iT

HUMESH

USSL rue!1!tilljg KS5SB5Smr.&

41S Water St, Peterhoreugh 
l A. M r. ». Ew» V. J. SUrr,

v TWntO

[ À FÀVÔR Plesae mention Farm and Daiky when 
I OF YOU writing to opt advertisers.
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le effort. liOLSTilK-FlIttUN NEWS
r»r.n and Dairy la Uw -—__

SS^sS&asSH
VTlnvIUd ta Ml Item» ft totor- 
e.t to «detain breeders for pwb- 
Ueatlon In Uda column

fo«n-
"the

hi'ir plants
when ■ 11R WROOH H htAJHiAa©. man» wn»^ gr'v ;«*HR all tht ^B - a three-weeks' toar In Uie United 

nothing. ■ Li,., «.ought 10 bead of cows, all 
here, thy ^B a »Wch are due to freeben In-fore u.v be,ASt|iJtU I CmumU ara'ftSJTaiwi o/wandorwot 

ter milk | Wgie Jewela This bull has three 30-lb 
sold In the ^B bwhier, and more developing. All ei
pi.™ ï ■ s,s"

towns ntg ^B Ligree Of this bull le a very rich ■ ne. 
that in ^B ui the «Ivos of these cows promis, to our hmu. ■ kTsabnal. of latere* to Canadian breed 
our buttes ■ A fsw of the oetstandlug facto of Ms 

'IPS locate! ^B Leir<" that the average record of

Juct at tkt^gcwnucupls. and from the highest record

"Si*™ sc ".wr sss,
g • 31 - it. cose. His alrr. 8 K. Pontiac 

li.fc cows by Mr Korndykr Cornucopia

J/Ï ï

Another Big Purchase

New Prices, August 1st, 1916
The following prices for Ford cars will be 
effective on and after August 1st, 1916

Chassis .
Runabout 
Touring Car 
Coupelet 
Town Car .
Sedan

$45000
47500
49500
69500
78000
89000

vp failed W

Veil,

rnrse holster.^al

■ K interred to
*» bought and

ES AT EXHIBITION. 
Kar.il and^ Dairy will be

sold during the Bihlbl

and i .pen kb

ou know, iB

here are iM 
ip butterai

nos ssa«.n The following la a fairly 
mebtr h»t of sale* made at TWantu:
g H II,ley. Sprlngford A son ad the 

0r,nl (Viamplon Oow, Lady France- 
Kbuttng. to SBan Omres. Vila Hm.
mi Row. Carrie's Oraaalng—The ar 

lei calf. Maron Hern ms Canary, to Mr.

tît jar*—«
■oeUu' bull oaV to Maadtaba Agrleettaral 
Slige. as their future herd header. This 
eir, d ll" and alre'a dam have an ever- 

rcri.rd of over 31 lbs. Butter. The bull 
25 BBby's King Bagla, to Mdward Dy-
"r J* kfsily. fuBoden—Th# I-yr-old 

Heard Dyson. Ouakto

Ayrshire News
f.o.b. Ford, Ontario

These prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction 
before August 1st, 1917, but there is no guarantee against an 

advance in price at any time.

AYRSHIRE EXHIBITION SALES. 
1|0 greater evidence ad the 
N popularity of the Scotch dairy breed 
1 ’ U to be found tbaa the reeord of 
m made at the Tor—to Show. A re
nd of moat of lb# aaloa la tovea 
Usurle liras., Milw 1» a

rbile's Lind 
ded Kuiltf l 
en to hnl
ineT(7 111 1

«■ 1 'l>"» calve* sired by 
and Kairvuo Milkman and^from

r J.» UudgetL MUIooWvHK N T
B. R Nfm. Hawick. Qua—Tha Junior 
tanwson Hull. Buraaida Yprea Man ter- 
sea sold lo Dorn. BgperWnental Farm. 
Usa*. The second erlaa ar. bull calf, 
wnslde Klmuaster. told to Hon Senator 
euu. buniobeUa. Uue. Two biaU calve*, 
red by llubaland Masterpiece, ta bread-

Ford Motor Company of Canada
Limited

Ford, Ontario
imwUuiUi lnvlnctote Peter, a eon of 
raid 0b amp Ion BuB, Bold to -A H 
wear * Son. RatoMT* Oometw.
Wa. flaw art, > -amabalBord sold
alu and Uk- bull. WRite Duke of______

k B uns» ,.ld. Machaon. Ohio Blue- 
Ill of Mem,’ ami Mayflower of Meule, two 
■a, to the Dorn, ■■ii-lsputal Kama. 
Hon. Baas’-.r ' 'wens. Montebello, Qua— 
•u Jr. V if..I cetvoe. Sweetheart of 

y of «verride,

n ntenM 
Provlnm. I

Aiwembly and Service Branches at St. John, N.B.; Montreal, Que.; Toronto, Ont.; Lon
don, Out; Winnipeg, Man. ; Saskatoon, Saak.; Calgary, Alta.; and Vancouver, B.C.

htrslde and l>ad 
i. Med*ell. KlUoottvdU.
A 8. Turn. ï & Boa, Byckman's Cor- 
n-lto ar beH mBfwmafm* War- 
ar. to B r. nets, HMimia Ike 1- 
r -..id hull. Tangelveld Victor, to Oao.

[he H

Dne olTl

«I admlmj

DOS DISEASESIenoleuMHUMESHA
LEX. lllUdH In:____

the calf aoM H. Clay Glover,V.S.
tie W.u 1I,I»..H.T.

----Nan llh —ddUS—.
lalAa Peter Pan wee Brat aa a two 
old at Toronto and lx>ndon in 1114. 
id at Toronto and Or and Chaaaplon 

London in ISM. let In aged bulls, 
to, tad Grand Cbamploa at Toronto
Mbiaad Nan Mb was 1st to dry cow 
u at Tur ni.. In November. ISM; waa 
and la ago.) oow ckaaa at Toronto, and 
lal dmmplun at London In tftl. Tble 
t nar toe made a private record 
HI Ibt .V .'..ilk, testing t per cent

lion to call

food,"

aren't yotf

_ «KNOLEÜM—the powerful Coal- ___________

ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO, Sudwicb St, WnxUor. Ont

Si WELL ■HULLING
PATS

Own a machine of yew own. Gash 
or easy terms Many style# and 
alaae for all purpoeea

Write for Circular.
TIUJABI ISOS.. tttW.liaislL.llbaca. N.T

WELLTry

read

-
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one that w*l make them trtmde and **p- | J
P°Tbeïr «frertnB^'sep» Mth. will corn 
prim &bout fifty head of rmrletersd Ayr-

^r»rLàiriïrT"JS"liF""' ■ --g;—!
ssafriSS
sK&tf^ss^ar&^.’SjS I iias=âM=rtH:-

&¥3s=T3I BlWl
srs:.s rjatiFJ'™* I gswfixrLAM
there wttJ be no quaMUsi as to the etc • ■ 120 Hallam Building, Toronto

^■SSe>3ntr-a I rJsa*9a*-iSa
ITn-SKSS^T-X Os 7 

rtTMra&mvs&a f 
'-."r.itr. ^ I

srjsjgrJSte Ë»S*ÎErtîsS
s*": s-ssrw^s; s —- ,

Help Your Moulting Hens
Start Them Laying Early I rr nitofrro,

T san!fmrIV 40ÜLTINQ la a neceaaary evil—It can’t be atop- 
1V1 ped, but It can be rushed through. Moult 
l,lg hens cannot lay. It take* all their energy to 

rid of the old quille and make room tor new
Sra
ter than M wa

them to hurry 
through with K3Ï-J

(
:

W
V

pr#m Kir

w__the tried and proven poultry tonic and conditioner.
Tone* up the entire system. Gives strength and vigor 
to expel the old feathers and etarta your hana laying 
early At your Dealer*»—11-lb palla. $1 16; 16-lb. 

. pall*, tl.lt; 100-lb. bag*. $106; also In 
pkga. at 16c, 60c and $1.00. Vr 3-sssaggsg! !P3=»=

s«e=^-~
There are fear herd* In ikuiada lo whVI. wane, -ly.^
th*. bull weald not be an anqiUaWon

xri^JrLJZ£rw$ * "s?-hr
has won local honor, several Ihm 
one that would take honors further 

aAleld. TtoU la a * pi* mild type nf now, 
w*Ui lot* of aobstanea and puahty.

Mg teste, one of them ha* been under It __________________

"l&Si \®/
srajaiartt X /

____'■ hwd. and again the main ik Æf
of the offering U MM «nr. 
i’ài or well gone In entf X|Bf
_• them era of Mr .Mellahd** --------------------------

trace to tt* bug The llWtl-3» £ zis
Tt,»v 5! -tnmg. rangy glva. you gnwier «rength otan 

mws that idvoutd be preduoare A nut her you need IL 
strong oow in thla Wit U "lily of Note the heavy ateel slid» that
lliuhna"-««1 thla la a fine mi «su- bear* the at rain and wear of the 
merclai cow. wttti large teat* and every yoke ring—the strong, hard row 

one of twins a mg pnelucer.. Whe that ensures greater strength.
I» "’•'e "“■* A no pm pair

$!•«
Si„t™* ~ as .wSr tjzrsg.

Wlei will further enhance the value of if he doesn’t stock them write ■

SSiS^rl? E"- —- =
wMchla made In Mr (tell and'» «netgw «ah,» for^w

—
Q. U ORIFFITH A SON,

Ti Waterloo St.,

lijoa
Money Back if Not Sail-fled. T

Write TO-DAT for Prat ta New Book. \ 
•Poultry Wrinkles’* It’a FREE.

PRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA, Lid.
M MClaremont 8U. TORONTO. P-7

i-

fis
P an.KB f»o
EV
rap.
SMfcl—The Verdict

of the Babcock Test
Anoth#
Money-
Saver

mEs=r
Btarj* «W.*» 
offering that we would

"Ha
rr-HAT'S y-yffT1
l'Æïïfr.T.ssüijsz

of mill tain* miulimd to » pound of cbneM

ww-ssassssstP CAS0LU

THE AVERAGE YEARLY TEST OF ALL 
THE AYRSHItES QUALIFIED IN R.O.P.

Ititionary

Comes to

Over 4 per cent.
And, moreover, 
these records have 
been made under 
perfectly normal 
conditions, such as 
prevail on your 
farm and mine.
If you are planning 
to start a new herd, 
we will be glad To 
send you a booklet 
and full ItiTormatlon 
on th Is hardy, 
thrifty, high testing

vTV. STEPt

Bee

a You get mu 
money by u«ut 
to-day (or tlootia3 heaviest offering la nwU by

^r^"*rv,'rs.
gf*u."S.J£. tt-’eSufûS

Eln3

ëtegm™
éjmmæ

When You Write - Mention Farm and Dairy ï?i^Æ&* “
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GOOD LUCK BRANDHEN,

tsutrar.: Srtiirto!»îBHs
Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’Association

HUNTINGDON, QUE.

CRAMPSEY & KELLI
1MD.WMI IA. T—IP At
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Stkvea its cost 
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Market Review and Forecast j KEEP THIS DATE OPEN

Consignment Sale of Fifty-Five Head of 
Registered Ayrshire Cattle

Under the auspices of the

Hemmingford Ayrshire Breeders’ Chib 
At Hemmingford, Que.
ON SEPTEMBER 28th, 1916.

coadt- are showing a tendency toward buying In 
i high anticipation of advancing prices, but le 
ountry spite uf this tho Improvement In business

ItOHTO, Sept. 11. Businessrp olMMPTO,
1 prim* that are paid dor country «Me at Mile the Improvemei

ssais "TT «surs;;,2
WhclesUe business la considerably bct- 
tsr than *t was a year age. Merchants

DBS to -reflect the

an op til su> tnrougnot 
business is Md no 
favorsble crop prospects.

The settlement of the
resulted In prices for wheat 

irlag sharvly from tbs dsobne of 
tost week. This would appear to Indicate 
that the possibility of I ranseortalion be 
Ing Interfered with had «wee sears to do 
with the decline than the peaefeie 
leg of the Dardanelles, by which 
would be made to Rossis'■ 
stares of groin. The floor i 
quiet. In sympathy with the 
condition la the ra^wni alertai
north.. IL7S14; Mb I,' 11.7014: Wo. «. S1.S»; 
Ontario wheat, now No. I. fi ll to |1 .J*: 
Ontario wheat, new No. 3. 11.M to 11.10; 
No. 1 commercial, car lots, (1.11 to ft.14; 

_ No. 2, lull to 11.10; No. I. jl.lt to 11 16;
rrvwtri oaU. bay parts. C.W. No. S, Me; No. I, 

MflKCIS 67o; extra Mo. I teed. 17c; No. I feed.
It lie; Ontario oela, No. 1. white, new. Uo 

dCÛ toTte: Na J. 61* to Me; American corn
No 3 yellow, 981fcc; peas, No. I. I» to

------ 12 10; barley, malting, Mo to 10c; feed,
*0c to Me; rye. No. I, new, 11.16 to 11.17. 

IS. At Montreal. oaU. C.W. No. 2. 60c; No
^ ___ I. 61 He; extra No. 1 feed, 6l%c; No. I,

local white, 64c.
EGOS AND POULTRY. 

Quotations on eggs continue I 
wholesalers selling to the trade as

dispute has

tttod
Fred. A. Sweet, Secretary,

A. Philips, Auctioneer, Huntingdon, Que.

ze
LAKESIDE AYRSH1RES

A select let of young bulls, all age#, sired by Auoheabraln Sea --
15761 (Mil). Grand Champion at both Quebec and Sherbrooke, from 
Performance Dams. Write for catalogue.

am (Imp.) 
Record of

GEO. H. MONTGOMERY, 
Dominion Express Bide-. Montreal.

Manageri
PhUlVpshurg, Qua

ter 36c °tilows; Special ran Olid, cartons, SI 
17c; candled, ex-cartons, lie to Sic. 

Poultry— Litre. Dresi
broilers OH

over) ... lie to Me lie to Me
fl>................ lie to lde lie to Me

.................. 12c to 136 llctoSOc

PREPARE FIR THE DAIRY STANDARDS ACT
THE CANADIAN SALT CO. UMI by placing at the head of your herd a son of King Segls Alourtra Calamity,

the 36-lb bull and the only bull In Canada whose ten nearest dams average 
over 30 lbs. of butter and almost 4.60 per cent tat Prices reasonable 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
ARBOGA8T BROS.

i SdlMifistula
V’oll JJJ^I
lepi'rW

■ nrrulAAMi toll evil çum WSUlT
PBBB-2
I e Oh'Jrwegltaek Pereasa Oes.

SEBRINQVILLE, ONT.DAIRY PRODUCE.
There is a reeling In the cheese market 

that the apex of high price* has about 
been reached. It le stated that cables 
hardly warranted prices of as high as 
WHe. and that exporters state that the 
present high prices make It too risky to 
pul away Heptenfcer makes ; but It Is also 
reported that Ihe Government has taken 
<o many cheese off the market that very 
little Is left In the hai.ds of English mer
chants. On this market, new large cheese 
are quoted at 20He to 11c; twins. 20 V 
to IIhe; triplets, lie to 11 He: June nn.lSeptember. large, 21c; old. IlH: triplets.

' ft# high and rising prices In the buttvi 
market are due lo the brisk erpnrt de
mand. and have boon stimulated by gov- 
erament buying lo the BlngUsti market 
IToapects are for still higher prices, and 
..ne prominent Montreal buyer lias pre
dieted 60c butter at retail before the ap
pearance .if the sew make neat spring 
lie may not be justified In such a predtv. 
lion, but there Is every prospect of prices 
continuing very high.

Me to 20c; ordinary dairy prints. 26c to
27c; and bakers'. 24c te 16c.

RIVERSIDE H0LSTE1NS
grandson of Pontiac Korndyke, and a brother of Pontiac Lady Korn dyke, 
38.02 butter In 7 days. 160.82 lbs. 30 «toy»—world's record when made. Also 
females bred to "King." J. W. RICHARDSON, • CAL EDO NIA. ONT

.noth»
loney.

Lakeriew Stock Farm, Broute,Out.
Lad. 101 A.R.O. daughters. I over 21 lbs., and 7 over 30 lbs.; 3 of them 
world records for 886 days; and Sir Mona's let l-yr.-old daughter Is the 
new Canadian Champion Sr. l-yr.-eld, 34 66 lbs. Choice young buHs fur sale 

MAJOR E. F. OflLER, Prep.______________ T, A. DAWSON. Mgr. Javer
HOLSTE1NS

Could mare 10 cows or hellers bred lo the

6rut Dill KING SEGIS PONTIAC DUPLICATE
Have one yearling bull, and calv 

. Myrtle. C. P R.
aa from 10 months down

GASOLINE ul OIL ENGINES R. M. HOLTBY, PORT PERRY. R. R. 4.LIVE STOCK.
The opinion of dealers Is that unfinish

ed cattle are not badly wanted, although 
animals fit for killing are In good demand. 
Prices for unfinished stuff sagged early

as fellows? Steers, choice,

Ïïê0èm
s/sErs-15*»:

Ititlonsry

Fairuooot HeUteik.
Young bulls for sale, all sons of 
Ihe great King Segls Alcartra 
Calamity, whorv ten nearest dams 
average over 30 lbs. butter and 
nearly 4.60 per cent fat. All from 
good record dame; one from a 
22.000-lb granddaughter of Colsn- 
tha Johanna Lad. at prices that 
wMI sell them Alee cows and 
heifers bred to King.

9. ARBOGA3T 
2. Mitchell. Ont.

UmSTarTSoît*»

ND SLIDES I

Get Frost êc Wood Catalogue
Catalogue jus 

the press. Pull description of splen
did. complete line of Kroat & Wood 
and Cockshutt farm Implements

WINDMILLS
Handsome New: «a «s

HHD. SHAPLET I HM tl. III. XHE OILSON SILO FILI.BR i. the
1 one blower that caa be •vcossfully o(«.aiad -i.h .1 Inn. pomm u|k> 11mm la

» UUsna Mo FIAaa fc* mo perp*
OD CO., Limited 

(Meeweel,S«. jehe

Write for a copy to-
The FROST ^ WOSraatferd. Winnipeg. Regina. Calgary.

&d Meal SB
RLr1wM."nU —-

CHEESE BOARD SALES.
BeeekriHe. Sewt 7 —1.176 colored and

“^nssMsTelpt1 *—7* were offered and

"cfonowSKBept S-J.lt» ofoored. selling
at 10 l-le The sale# for the same week

>« .Ml.
AM its netorad offered at the Oheeee 
Board All sold at 20 f-B 

Al< xandrla. Sept 8 843 whit
boxes of colored sold si M S-So 
and M 1-tc tor colored.

hlml farmif, fax ihe tyadlcaM. la.se Cepa.lt, nackiea fa* the
1—351. Bull Calf—1
I 1 MONTHS OLD. SHOW TYPE. I 
I Dam. Boeto Çeonordto. mUk ll
I tZV'SUktV 1“ |
I jn ,;rttiLisra3rj„T
I
I "" ***** War— *>a|

W. J. SHAW, Prep.
I GORDON H. MANHARD, Mgr |
iMNEWMAaUT. ONfflBi

Fr!T
GILSON

rUa that wnai auaiathlaa Bede af^ 
__jjaer, Up* Hearth steel faire»lee*

~ 'lir^1"1---------

...—i...—..... .ih I......
Writ, for CoUlogot KrJoy

9k KELLI I
WHITE AND 
DOTTES. LIGHT

COLUMBIA WYAN. 
BRAHMAS. S. C. 

WHITE LEGHORNS.
Michael K. Boyer. Box S3,

Helstei* Cm EicbI All Others
Proof to Pound to 106.000 Official 

Test* For Profitable Yield of Milk. 
RuWer and Cheese. No Other Breed 
Can Wqual Them For the Produc
tion of High Class Veal. When 
Age or Accident Unda Their Use
fulness Holst ulna Make a Large 
Amount of Good Beef. # ■
W. A. Clemons. Seo'y., H.-F. Assn., 

SL George. Ont.
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highest silo
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An Improved Gar At The Same Price
EGINN1NG September 13th, Maxwell Motor Cars will 

be equipped with a 
longer and more flexible springs, wider seats, deeper and 
cushions, dash light, gasoline gauge and other equally ,

B nand improved windshield, still

üsofter 
important refinements. ■

Not content with the generous value heretofore present in 
our product, we have just added these extra improvements. 
This is in line with our policy-so widely advertised-not to 
change the Maxwell in any essential detail, but to improve it

that it would always be

Jw

1from time to time in minor respects so 
a standard, recognized product, constantly abreast of the best

practices of the industry.
Notwithstanding the superlative and sometimes confusing 

claims that are made in behalf of various automobiles, we 
restate our sincere conviction that Maxwell Motor Can offer 
\piore real value per dollar than any other car m the world.

0 0

\
belief of hundreds of distributors and dealers 

It is the belief of thousands and thou- 
And these beliefs are supported by

This is the 
who sell Maxwell cars, 
sands of Maxwell owners, 
actual and tangible facts. J

We absolutely know that within the entire history of the 
automobile business, no motor car—in any class or at any 
prjce—has equalled the Maxwell in honest, dollar-for-dollar 

value. We know this.
Maxwell, ride in it, compare itAnd if you will examine 

with other cars, consider its splendid record, reputation and 
past performances, you, too, will know it. 7

WrtH lor *4 JV,w UmMwU Cm-**». C-T ir

&{Maxwell
Motor Company of Canada.Ltd. 

Winds or.Ont.

m


